
First Half.
THREE BIG ACTS.

Mille Tuttle's Educated Parrots.
'Big Feature.

Benton and Clark—Singing and
| talking. v ■

Evans and Wagner — Novelty
I dancers.

I
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101 Bison 
city

Three Reel Feature—
i ‘—()yly house in t 

•showing tills make ot

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c ;
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 3 O’CLOCK 
EDITION

3 O’CLOCK 
EDITION
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.PLEADED GUILTY THE CONFESSED BOY SLAYERSCENE WHERE LITTLE CHARLIE DAWSON WAS FOUND
—r*- ?PT" *7! fl m%(P K I James Taylor, as Announc

ed in Courier Early This 
Morning, Admits Guilt- 
In Police Court To-day.
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ed for volunteers among the lawyer^ 
present and none having volunteered.

With head bowed, and in a voice 
hardly audible across tjte court room, 

|fi----- ~ T-yi— vhrs m o :‘iti
'guilty to the charge that on the 8th 
day of September, 1913, in the Town
ship of Brantford, he did unlawfully 
murder Charles Dawson.

A crowd which packed the court 
room to the doors, greeted the pris
oner when he was brought in by a 
policeman and pladed in the dock, 
and for some moments all eyes were 
turned in his -direction! Taylor sat 
alone in the dock, with, his head 
bowed, refusing to gaze at the 
throng which had come to look upon 
the man connected with the fiendish

. m -
Ü

"James Taylor, the charge against 
you is that you did on the 8th day of 
September, in the Township of Brant
ford, unlawfully murder Charles 
Dawson." said Magistrate Living
ston. "flow do you plead, guilty or 
not guilty?”

There .was a pause, and Taylor, 
who. if his appearances count for 
anything. could have dropped to 
sleep on the spot, answered “guilty." 
in a... voice which could hardly .be 
heard at the magistrate’s desk. Then 
he yawned.

The plea was tinted, and as a hush 
fell over the crowd, Magistrate Lit - 
ingston announced that there was a 
second charge: against the prisoner.

"The charge is that you did unlaw
fully commit soomv upon Charles 
Dawson.'" said the Court.
. At this point in the proceedings. 
Mr. Tlios. Wood)att. who was - pres
ent in court, volunteered to ae.t foi 
Taylor on this charge, and he enter
ed a plea of not guilty, and expressed 
a willingness to waive examination 
and be tried by a jury.

This ended the proceedings for 
the present, and Magistrate Living
ston announced that the prisoner 
would tie committed to trial onToth 
charges - at the next court of the
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T
A?# • This is James Taylor from a photo taken this morning at the police 

court. He is now charged with murder.i.: . m
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This picture shows where Charlie Dawson’s re mains were discovered on Blossom Avenue by Ray 
The lad was directly under the tree, and it was in this spot the horrible deed was committed. :

Amener.
3 -e distance to the rear in the left is Mr. Tottle’s house.

ora STORY TOLD HOW BOY 
WAS HACKED TO PIECES MONDAY

;

Dr. Ashton Unable to Ex
press Opinion About Tay
lor Until Examination is 
Made.

:> f

H
.._________
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James Taylor Confesses Crime—Shows No Concern, 
Scarcely Fear—At Once Removed to Jail Last Night 
Courier’s Complete Story as to How Clever Officers 
Worked Out Mysterious Case.

‘ 2
jI !

; ■
■This morning when J3r. Ashton, medical expert in the murder 

c%se, was asked by a Courier reporter for his opinion as to the 
ity of Taylor said : “To all appearances the man is sane. It is a 

question, however, whether the perpetrators of such crimes as this, 
which are due to degeneracy are sane or not.sane. In France acts of 

are treated as insane acts. Under British law they are
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w !lergeant Wallace and his associate, 
County Constable Kerr were re
sponsible for excellent work.

san
!

J
*

rime of Monday night, and previous 
:o and during the hearing, he sat 
piietly in the prisoner's box. gazing 
nit the window or at the floor. Tay- ' 
or was dressed in an old shirt, a 
•oat and pair of overalls, while his j 
hair was much ruffled, showing that 
le had made practically no prepara- 
ions before coming to court.
-Tile late session of last night to. i 

vhich the accused was subjected ap
peared to he having its effeef ! 
his morning. and he

jperversion
not. Each case is judged by itself." ,

As'Dr. Ashton has not as yet examined Taylor with a view to 
testing his sanity,- he could not, therefore, answer the question.

Soon after the arrest Dr Ashton scraped around, and in under 
the murderer’s finger-nails. The particles' of dirt secured will be 
sent to the Government analyst at Toronto to be examined for blood 
cells- Portions of the man's clothing on which there was blood will 
also be sent. While discussing this portion of the case, the doctor 
stated that Tavlor's finger nails were exceptionally short, and his 
hands bore evidence of having been repeatedly washed during the

The horrible mvstery of murder which the police authorities of Brantford and Brant County faced 
\ m-lining is no longer a mystery.

jaiiie- TaxVt, known in police court circles as “Taylor, the Spaniard” has confessed.
Tavlnr lias told the authorities that he killed Ch arlie Dawson, lie did it shortly after 9 o’clock 

lidav night and he did it at the very spot where the body was found. The knife with which Tay loi 
the deed has been found and is now in the possession of the police. In fact, Taylor himseli 

led the police to the spot where he threvy the weapon errly Tuesday, morning. He had been em- 
,ed at the Waterworks and while teaming there threw the knife away in' the grass on the Water- 

- property. Coroner Dr- Ashton found it in less than five minutes search, he having directed 
I and the police to the very spot where he discarded the death-dealing.instruVnent.

■ he confession of Tavlor winds up inside of 24 hours one of the worst crimes ever committed in 
1 ' itintv of Brant.

avlo'r was another Joseph Kennedy. His con fession confirmed the suspicions of the police and 
„"t,,rs in every detail. The prisoner has not.vet come to a sense of realiation of wjaat lias hap- 

He is-a man of very low mentality, a degenerate in every sense of the word- Taylor 
1 explain why lie killed Charlie Dawson or why he hacked him to pieces.

The arrest of “The Spaniard" was effected last evening and was promptly " bulletined on The 
n r boards. He was taken into custody by Sergeant John Wallace find High Constable Fred Kerr

He made no resistance in any way. In fact he was arrested for 
suit of clothes, and he was not given ail inkling of what he was.wanted for.
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yawn-

d quite frequently while he sat. wait-
ng for the hearing to proceed. ----------------- ,

A delay was caused at the open- competent jurisdiction to be held in 
ng, owing to the fact that the con- November.
fe£sed murderer was not represented Taylor showed little concern at 
by counsel. He expressed a desire to the announcement, and when a con- 
be represented when asked by Mag- stable beckoned, he yawned and went 
strate Livingston, and stated that below. «
Mr. Anguish, the livery stable ownr, Among the many visitors to the 
or whom he formerly worked, had court, was the father of the murder- 

oro/mised to get him a lawyer. His ed child, Mr. Thos. Dawson, and a 
iw.n personal desire was that Mr. W. brother. The father sat near the lavv- 
s. Brewster should be called, and thcl yer’s table eagerly watching the pro- 
police immediately telephoned to Mr ceedings, while tears came to the 
Brewster's office. That gentleman eyes of the brother as Taylor was 
vas unable to appear, however, and j arraigned. They left the court as soon 
ifter Magistrate Livingston had ask- j as the carse was disposed of.

day. i m

ATROCIOUS CRIMES IN 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

; -WBilli< 1 him. K9
■ IL;

■ ■ I
' i/lbofnc street near Clarence street. A wave of crime of a particularly atrocious nature is sweeping _ 

Ontario. In the news of a single day are-recorded three terrible
11ng a

In the meantime the officers were accumulating the evidence which more than-eoufirmed their sus- 
.,,!s that Tavlor was the murderer of the boy. In fact both officers at 9 o’clock last night were 

that thev had landed their man. They had closed the dragnet in such a way that Taylor

over 
murders.

At Ottawa the body of Chas. Rubenstein of Brooklyn, N.Y 
ai bookmaker’s, clerk, was found under a pile of coke in a vacant 
building. The man had been murdered and his body brought to 
the Ottawa house in a trunk.

At Brantford a 12-year-old hoy was almost beheaded by a 
maniac. The body, hacked to pieces after death, was found in a way- 
side ditch.

In Essex County, near Windsor, the mutilated body of an 
unknown woman was found in a corneld. ^

There is no clue to the perpetrators of the Ottawa and Essex 
crimes, but the arrest of, James Taylor, was followed by a confession 
of the crime.

m. -lire
ill! not escape. ■ 1Efthe first clue received.

The first clue which the officers received was front the livery stable of Leslie Anguish. Here 
, v learned that Taylor and the boy had been together on Monday night. This clue led to other 

lopments before 6 o’clock last night. By nine o’clock the officers had the case clinched. It will 
remembered that the boy when killed had a pac kage of Players Navy Cut cigarettes in his posses

ion These cigarettes were purchased by Taylor for the boy. Only one cigarette was taken from the 
aekage Tavlor purchased the cigarettes at the store on Colborne street of Mayor Elartman. This 

imist have done just prior to going out with the boy. Sergeant Wallace and Constable Kerr also 
irued at the livery stable that Taylor had secured a rig during the night. This led to his arrest.

These facts ascertained were sufficient to warrant the officers holding the‘ prisoner at any costs 
LI further developments and they at once decided to proceed to his boarding house Taylor lived 
ill Charles Stover at 6 Charlotte street. When t lm officers went there, they were informed that 

lor was not there, but on coming out they saw etic man on Colborne street. “Come on Jim,” said 
•géant Wallace, “we want you for stealing a sut i of clothes.”

Tavlnr immediately denied the charge and m adc 110 effort to get away. He had faced many and 
police court charges before with more than usual mccess and was probably not afraid of this 

When taken to the police station he pro • tied to go to sleep. The officer on duty had to 
him up and ask him if he wanted supper, .

I'he suspicions of the" officers were further con f- med by the first examination of the prisoner, 
asked him where he went with the rig he secured from the stable. He replied that he had had 

n i out with.him. The police asked him where the girl was and what was her name. Taylor could 
give the name of the girl, but told the officers to go to a house on Drummond street where they 

nli! find her. This house was supposed to have b een situated near the Canal. It wq* found that Tay- 
had not been out with no girl at the house in question and his story received the first flat con- 
lictiun since the investigation was launched.
Alter t aylor’s arrest, the officers went to his boarding house and looked over his clothes. They 

ered that the suit which Taylor had worn on Monday night had blood stains upon it. On the 
leg were stains and also on the sleeve and th ey were unmistakeable. The clothes were brought

. i

99“Life Sentence Limit
Says James Taylor !l

a
-• X-

“I hope that those fellows will go easy with me, was a state
ment made to his spiritual adviser, Ensign Trickey. of the Salvation 
Army, by James Taylor, in his cell at the local police .station to-day- 
Tayior sent for Ensign Trickey as soon as the court proceedings 

and the head of the Brantford Salvation Army corps went 
immediately to see the accused. He will continue to visit him while 
in the jail, Taylor, having expressed the hope that he would come 
often. 'JTo Ensign Trickey, Taylor is said to have stated that the 
crime was committed while under the influence of liquor He says 
that he does not remember distinctly just what did happen on the 
night that the murder was committed, hut states that lie; and the 
hoy were alone.

The prisoner was 
offence, but he did udt answer- 
talk of other things. On another occasion he expressed the opinion 
that a life sentence would be the limit. „

Taylor was a member of the Salvation Army corps some years 
ago, it is said.

I
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: 8 ■Many Relatives Mourn
Little Boy’s Sad Death

were over !

nous 
1 « tne. t

Sad indeed will he the sight, which! The sisters are Isabel and Gwendolyn,
Will uncloiil tedlv, be witnessed hyj both of very tender years. The mo- 
wu ’ • , j tlier ot the murdered boy has two
hundreds of people when the hearse,: s;sters an(j three brothers. The sis- 
,bearing all that is left of Charlie j ters are Miss Isabel Fritch.of Drum- 
Dawson, leaves the residence of the bo and at present in the city, having 
parents at Echo Place to-morrow af- come here on a visit a short time 
ternoon and moves slowly to Mt. before the boy was murdered, and 
Hope Cemetery, the last resting place. Mrs. James Williams of Niagara Falls.

The young lad was loved by hun- The brothers are Wallace, faf Tonia, 
dreds of residents of the city/and com- Chas.. residing at 116 Albion Street 
mun;tyi this city, and John, residing in the

Owing to there being quite a large central part of the city. Mrs. Daw- 
family it is requested that the ser- son’s father also resides in Ionia, 
vices, which will start at 2.30, be j The father of the murdered boy 
allowed to he of a private nature, has five brothers; Joli, living at 108 
pev Llewellyn Brown, of the First Waterloo Street, this city, and Henry,

living at 100 Marlborough Street, this 
city, Thomas, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
George, of Saginaw, Mich., and Spur
geon, of Wolv.erton, Ont., and, two 
sisters, Mrs. Frank McNaughton bf 
Woodam, Ont., an<f> Mrs. Cameron 
Findlay, of Lindsay, Ont. Mr. 
Dawson’s father arrived in the city, 
this morning to attend the funeral. _

! !i
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asked if he realized the seriousness of the 
He side-tracked the question to

'
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i he* station.
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Plea of Guilty Can
Be Accepted by P.M.

'The officers had also found out that Taylor when, he cjtme back to the stable with the rig Monday 
i;i had washed his hands. 'The stable man noticed that he had blood on them and asked Taylor what
Tad been doing. Taylor replied that he had alight. I lie sponge that- he had tisctl in wiping his 

throw'll away and w'as missed by the stableman afterwards.
Willi these developments to work 011, Sergeant Wallace decided that it was time for the third 
rr. With Constable Fred Kerr, he also summoned Constable Molt nee who knows Taylor well and 

his tendencies. In the meantime Dr. Ashton was summoned and in the final rounding up of the 
took an important part. 'The Coroner took the knife and scraped 'Taylor’s finger nails for signs of 

• I. lie was successful in his quest. The blood lie examined on 'Tavlor’s clothes was also human
•.....1. Tin; ease looked complete in every detail before Taylor confessed at all.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Baptist Church will officiate.
Besides the family there arc a large 

number of relatives left to mourn 
the loss of the little lad, so foully 
done to death. In the immediate 
circle there are, besides the parents.

brothers and two sisters all at 
home. The brothers are Tom, aged 
14 years and Lloyd, aged 10 years.

u as
;

the High Court. “Hr caawittfcraw the 
plea in the High Court hut the fact 
that he pleaded guilty in the inferior 
court would stand against him.” said 
Mr. Livingston.

Magistrate Livingston was asked to
day if he could accept a plea of guilty 
in the police court to a murder charge. 
His Worship replied that he certainly 
could accept the plea but the prisoner 
would be able to withdraw the plea in

* 1 iv s

Atwo
Taylor pleaded 

(Continued on Page 6)
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APOLLO
The Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Special Bill for the First half of 
this week.

McKIE and McRAE—The two 
Scotch Macs. Songs, dances 
and stories from the High
land-. A

HOME SWEET HOME—Fea
ture Lubin photo-play.

An Infernal Tanglc-^-Yitagraph. 
The Switch Tower—Sensational

Biograpli.
Pathc Mulsey, No. 32, moving

ing picture. 'convention*dele
gates on a trip up the Hudson,

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL FEATURE:
Moudav ami Tuesday —"The 
'Struggle," Kalum's greatest j

Labor Problem play. Great 
iron mill in operation. Thrill
ing rescue from fire. x

Wednesday and Thursday —An-, 
other multiple-reel special: : 
other selected photo-plays. ,

MALL and HASSAN —Late of 
Gus Edward's Stars. ' • ;

Ideal ventilation.. Matinee Daily J 
Watch for Specials.

»vvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvwvvvv<Vwvs
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GRAND| OPERA
HOUSE i

OPENING ATTRACTION
Saturday, Sept. 13th

The World Famed Comedian

MAY
ROBSON

In the Big Comedy Success

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

Prices 25c. to $1,50 
Seats Thursday

impiété Eyeglass Satisfactkm
tt Whether Your Glasses cost 

S2, $3, $5 or more

“Sec Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dirfuerware.

Thu vt'iy Illicit display 
we! <>:< sale in line* t ity.

VANSTONE'S
CHINA HALL

I •") .uni 1 !» (it:urge St.

THEATRE
olonial Theatre wishes to thank 
>eral support during the Summer 

show will be larger and better 
nade arrangements for a Special 
ented twice a week (Monday and 
ig acts. It is promised to put on 
hat has ever been witnessed in 

There is only one Colonial 
the popular play house on Kin£
ail

* m
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The Little Boy

A Clever Officer
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and following days, a time looked 
forward to by all feminine Brant
ford and vicinity— the autumn 
opening displays of everything 
new and smart in autumn Millin
ery, Costumes, Coats, Dresses, 
Waists, etc.

Consider this a personal invita
tion to visit this garment store on 
Opening Days and inspect and 
criticize the broad and compre
hensive assemblage of new aut
umn wearables that we have made 
ready.

What are the new garments 
like? What are the new hats like? 
Are they large or small? All these 
questions will be fully answered 
jn this captivating display of 
charming new creations.

Come Wednesday and follow
ing days and as often as you can.

ÜBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

tvou Save
MONEY

^^^fcrmu/ai/rSièr^

WEL AND FOLLOWING [OCCURS 
^-OUR AUTUMN OPENING OF^

Exquisite Millinery Modes 

Tailored Costumes, Mantles 

Waists, Dresses, Etc. . . .
rv

WEDNESDAY

XS8 «’ • •

Hie Northway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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HJAMES in

15.000 MM BU*|

In Spite of Publicity He is 
Able to Swindle a Bank 

at Hamilton.

“Ray'* operated last week in 
Ingersoll, Woodstock, Brantford, 
Berlin, Guelph and Lindsay. It 
is estimated "now that he has se
cured $25,000.

HAMILTON, Sept. 10. — James 
Ray, who recently mulcted the banks 
of many Ontario towns and cities, 
has evidently not yet wearied in his 
chosen task of defrauding these fin
ancial institutions. Yesterday, it is 
said, he garnered in $.1,000 from ano
ther Hamilton bank.

Recent publicity of his exploits 
has only served to cause Ray to de
monstrate his versatility. Yesterday 
he discarded the role of the Sask
atchewan farmer., with his work-a- 
day clothes, his two weeks’ growth 
6f beard, his luxuriant moustache 
and his long gray-black hair. Inci
dentally he dispensed with 'his farmer 
name and exchanged it for that of 
William Graham.

A Young Man Now.
Graham was a young, clean-shaven, 

well-dressed citified young man, but 
lie operated with the same smooth
ness and success as the Western 
yokel, “Ray.” But, being a city man. 
lie doubled the stakes. Ray contes
ted himself with individual hauls of 
fro-m. $2,000 to $3,000. Graham takes 
$5,000 at a single play.

Gralpim operated on the same lines 
as his rural predecessor. He had the 
ubiquitous “letter of credit,” .the de
ferential manner so alluring to bank
ers and the same pleasing desire to 
leave part of his money on deposit. 
Aftef- he had completed his little 
transaction he is believed to have 
quietly departed by train for Toronto.

The police are busy on the case, 
but believe that Graham has shaken 
the dust of Hamilton from his feet 
■and departed for othèr fields of ac
tivity where banks abound, z

♦ ♦♦♦44It till I4 4444-4-4-444 44*

Golf Notes
The nc/;t event of importance for 

the September cup which will be play
ed for Saturday next on arrival of the 
2 p.m. car and up to the 3 p.m. car. 
Brantford will play Galt for the third 
home and home match in Galt, Sat
urday, September 20th. Galt returns 
here on Oct, 2nd. and this with the 
October Cup will complete the regular 
programme for the summer.

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JA COMPLIMENT
Early yesterday morning, County- 

Constable Kerr sent word to Provin
cial Inspector of Police Rogers at 
Toronto, advising him of the murder 
at Echo Place. The Inspector had Nj 
ask Crown Attorney Wilkes whether 
he should report here or not,
Wilkes replied: “As long as we have 
vigilant, earnest men like Sergeant 
Wallace and Constable Kerr here, we 
need no assistance from the Provin
cial police.’” I

The compliment, in view of the 
outcome, was certainly well deserved. 
At 9 o'clock last night, Mr. Kerr in
formed The Courier that assistance 
from Toronto would not be neces
sary.

Mr.

; :+•+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦♦ 4-4 »♦ 4+4 M I ♦ ♦ 444
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X M. YOUNG & COMPANY'ft ’ Personal $
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Announce 1 heir-Miss Warren left 
Wash., this morning.

for Tacoma,
!

Mr. Gordon punter is -a-4-fsito 
the Western Faïr to-day. Fall Millinery Opening

r at

Mrs. C. M. Butler returned to the 
citÿ yesterday after spending six 
weeks with friends ip Pe.crboro.

Mrs. R. E. Fitness and daughter, 
Lousie, of Detroit, are visiting Mrs. 
1. A. Verity, 89 Peel strejet.

-- <§>—
Last evening Mr. G. C. White, or

ganise and ch dr leader at Colborne 
Street Methodist Church, gave 
roast for members of the choir. The 
roast w-is he c. on the "awn of Mr. 
Wilfrid Moyer, Echo Place, fully 50 
being present. The usual ood 
was spent.

-- Ç)--
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings of 8 Win- 

iiett street, had a very pleasant 
prise on Tuesday when they received 
a very handsome wedding gift of two 

and a lovely refrigerator 
from the fellow workers of Mr. 
Hutchings of the Matthew-I.aing Co. 
Limited.

-- *
On Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, a very 

successful -talent tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. W. Grantham, 66" 
Alfred street, in connection with 
Colborne street Methodist church 
Ladies’ Aid Society. After a short 
programme, a goodly supply of home 
made cooking, fancy work, etc., was 
disposed of, greatly' to the benefit of 
the funds of the society.

——

About sixty of the Calvary Baptist 
voting people went on Monday even
ing by radial and came to Echo Place, 
where a most enjoyable corn roast 
was held. The evening was all that 
could be desired, and by the light 
of a big hon-firc, they regaled them
selves with all the delicacies appro
priate to such an occasion. Music, 
games and story-telling so pleasant
ly passed the time that the hour for 
home going came all too soon.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
September l Oth, 11th and 12 th and Following Days!
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When They Will 
Show all the 

Latest and Newest 
Styles in

Millinery 
Coats 
Suits

■ Silks I
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Dress Goods 
Etc.
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The marriage of Mr. Max Vieweg, 
Secretary treasurer of Bow Park 
farm to Miss Hedwig Herold,. eldest 
daughter of Mr. Otto Herold, mana
ger of Row Park farm takes place 
the first of October. Owing to the 
death of a grandmother recently the 
wedding will be attended by the 
members of the* family only. It will 
take place in: thé “White House,”, 
Mr. Herold’s residence, and Rev. 
Rembe of the

i Everybody is Cordially Invited

J.M. Young&Co:German-Lutheran 
church in Hamilton, will officiate.

The parents of the groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Vieweg, as well as his 
little brother Heinz,

L
are arriving 

from Germany to-day to spend six 
weeks at Bow Park and to be in at
tendance at the interesting nuptial 
event. Mr. Vieweg and Miss Herold 
will meet them at Buffalp.

warehuse, as requested by them, and 
to C icero; .the-construction
of a brick store and dwelling house 
at the corner of Chestnut avenue arid 
Spring street.

Harmony Lodge
There was a large attendance of 

members at the regular meeting of 
Harmony lodge, I. O. O. F„ last 
night, and the degree team, under 
the direction of degree instructor 
McCormack, exemplified the degrees 
in capital style.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT TKE-POST-OFFICE*>ir*» j Wui t V. -4rtv

TO BE BIT The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office: Mrs. G. 
Franklin, J. Burrough, C. E. Smitli. 
C. J. Peters, Tom Davis, J. Bawtln- 
heimer , William Truckle, Jamo 
Shields, Mrs. McGregor, W. A. Wil
liamson, Edward Ransome, Mrs. Go 
Myers, Thomas. Doyle, Mrs. Casino. 
Mr. Smith.

COLBORNE STREET
LEAGUE ACTIVE. i

An Agreement Was Author
ized by City Council 

Last Night.
The Intermediate and Junior Lea

gues of Colborne St. Church, re
opened on Friday and Monday nights 
After the two months vacation the 
outlook into the winter’s work is 
promising. Election of Officers at 
both services, resulted thus:

Intermediate— President, Gladys 
Harris; Vice-President, Elsie Brown, 
Recording Secretary, Loraine Gran
tham; Corresponding Secretary — 
Gertie Ingleby; Treasurer, Edna 
Sutch; Pianist, Lena Church; Con
venors of Committees—Wiila Young, 
Beatrice Lambert, Grace Verity, 
Kathleen Smith, Evelyn Holling.

Junior— President. Douglas Hut
ton, Vice President, Ida Bell Clark; 
Secretaries, Henry Land and Clara 
Harp; Treasurer, VValter Mann, Con
venors of Committees—Hazel Staple- 
ton, Jqan Walton, Dorothy Dutton, 
Elmer Beal, Muriel Conway.

Alderman McEwen presented on 
behalf of the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee the following report which 
was adopted:

Your committee on Buildings and 
Grounds beg leave to report as fol
lows:

Ï*

Millinery 
Opening

We recommend that the municipal
ity enter into an agreement with the 
International Mausoleum for the con
struction of a mausoleum in Mount 
Hope cemetery, and that the City 
Solicitor be instructed to prepare a 
by-law confirming the agreement.

That the tender of Fred Walsh & 
Son for the supply of coal for the 
city hall and central fire station and 
East ward fire station and for charit
able purposes, be accepted, it beiing 
the lowest" tender.

That the letter of H. S. Hewitt on 
behalf of M. O’Laughlin bei referred 
to the city solicitors.

That the amount of gasoline to be 
kept in any one establishment be ten 
gallons, except by license in special 
tanks, and that the City Solicitor be 
instructed to have the by-law repeal
ed which allows one barrel to be 
kept..

That building permits be granted 
to the Brantford Cordage Co. for 
the construction of a one story brick

The ClarkrLampkin Co- extend a cordial invitation to 
the ladies of Brantford and vicinity to visit their MILLIN
ERY PARLORS, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, September 
11th and 12th, and following days, when a complete stock 
of new and up-to-date Millinery will be shown.

> > J*

?ffl

Dr. Horry Yates 
Receivse Honor r

Many Brantford friends will extend, 
hearty congratulations to Dr. Harry, 
'B, Yates of Montreal formerly of. 
Brantford, who on the recommenda
tion of the Duke of Connaught, Grand, 
Prior, approved of by His Maesty, 
King George V., has been promoted 
from grade of Esquire to Knight of 
Grace in the order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jerusalem. Sir Louis H. 
Davis of Ottawa and Mr. W. J. Gage 
of Toronto are also created Knight^ 
of Grace; Mr. E, J. Chamberlin, Pre-; 
sident of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, an Honorary Knight of 
Grace; and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham of 
Toronto, a Lady of Grace. Major F, 
L. Vaux of Winnipeg, Mr. George 
Bury of Winnipeg (General Manager 
of the C, P. R. wesitern" lines), Lt.» 
Col. J. T. Fotheringham of Toronto, 
and Mr. W. K. George of Toronto, 
are created Esquires. Mr. H. G. 
Kelley of the Grand Trunk receive? 
the rank of Honorary Esquire, while 
Dr. James A. Hutchison of Montreal^ 
Lt.—Col. F. Fenton ,M.D., and Mrs. 
Boomer of London, a re made honor
ary associates,

The order of the Hospital of St 
John of Jerusalem is one of the old
est orders in the British Empire and 
a Knight of Grace is its most covet
ed honor, The title does not carry 
with it the tide of Sir as in Kgightj. 
hood, but the honor is a much rarer 
one as the member of Knights, of j 
Grace t# very limited, "

The Clark, Lampkin Co’y.
115 COLBORNE STREET
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Pursel & Son
HOUSE FURNISHERS
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Paris NewsSeptember 6th, 
1913 One of the oldest residents and best 

known persons in this section passed 
away early yesterday morning after 
an illness of spme duration. We re
fer to Mr. Albert Huson, who has re
sided in Brant County for almost 
80 years. Born in Batavia, N. Y., 
October 1822, he came to Canada with 
bis parents and settled on a farm two 
miles east of St. George in 1834. He 
wa* married in 1844 to Lydia Ann 
CrandalL who predeaceased him some 
eight year* ago. Later he was made 
bailiff of the 2nd and 3rd division 
units of Brant County, and moved to 
Paris and has resided here continual
ly for the last forty years. The lat? 
Mr. Huson was a life long Reformer 
and a Presbyterian. One son, Mr. 
Horace Huson, is left to mourn his 
loss. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon, at 2.30 to Paris 
Cemetery.

The death took place in Blenheim 
Townhsip yesterday evening of Mrs. 
Emma E. Kennedy, widow of the late 
William Spiers. Of a very kind and 
loving disposition, the late Mrs. Spiers 
was one of the best liked residents 
and was claimed as a friend by all 
the residents of the vicinity of Prin
ceton a>'d, Pichwood, where she had 
made her home for so many years. 
A grown up family survive. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow after
noon at 2 o’clock to Richwood Ceme
tery-

Ephraim Boakes, a farmer aged 59 
years, passed away on Sunday at his 
home on the Governor’s road, east 
of Paris. The funeral was held yes
terday afternoon to St. George. Ceme
tery.

! Mrs. Margaret Johnson, Cumores 
Stret, had his left ankle fractured 
when she slipped and fell in her gar
den yesterday.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Made Redher, B. A., of Bow- 
manville, formerly of Paris, to the 
Rev. W.S. Blyth. M.A.B.I., f Ham-

Courier Want Ads Brings Reults.1 ^ ^ ^

Our Money Saving Win
dow will contain a line of

COUCHES
Solid Oak Frames, Up

holstered in Morcoline 
for

;

$12.50
See them and you will want one

Pursel & Son
179 COLBORNE STREET

Of 'EN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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Capital Authorized . 
Capital Paid Up .... 
Reserve and Undividi

; Savings B
Interest I 
From D

Open Saturda,

; ■ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

HARVEY

Royal Loan
38-40

Board
CHRISTOPHER COO 
CHARLES B. HEYD 
A. J- WILKES, K.C- 
A- K. BUNNELL, C.A.

W. G. Hi

Depot
and interest allowed at t

3 p.c. on Daily Bala!
4 p.c. on Deposit R

p.c. on 2 year D
5 p.c- 011 5 year Deti

r 5% Inter
Few investments arc so 

est as our Guaranteed Mort$ 
wards deposited for 5 years •

Write tor booklet “Mi
particnlars.

TRUSTS an
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Presidei

Brantford Brai
T. H.

mtOi

Every Cabin Ocean Bi
/T'HE thermo-tank ventilation ay 

1 Atlantic Royals chance» the ati 
the ehipevery five minutes. kee| 

cabin enpplied with freeb, invigoratini
Both R.M.S Royal Edward 

R.M.S. Royal George
are equipped with Msrconl wirelew. 1 
telephones, passenger elevators and Xhs 
type of turbine engine*, enturing utm 
with leset vibration. Both boats are t 

itish Canadian service.
Str. Lv. ffrigj

in the Br

Lv. Montreal.

Sept. (1------Royal Edsvard Set
Sept. L*0... Hoy ill George ...I
Oet. 4.........Royal Edward . .<

.. Hoy a 1 Ed wa rd. NoNov. 1.
Nov.15 Royal George . N

Write f«r nandeome I 
tire booklet free. A*k tj 
cteamrbip agent or wr* 
Bourlier Genetai Agent. 1IN,

Canadian Nor 
Steamship», Lil

SXNOP8I8 Or CANADIAN NO] 
WEST LAND REGdLATIONs! 

< A NT PERSON who is the »olc heaJ 
family, or any male over 18 yean 

may homestead a quarter seel ton of I 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Si 
ebewan or AlberU. The appl'-imt 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dll 
«atry by proxy may be made at 
■trency on certain conditions, by fl 
mother, son, daughter, brother or r‘-J 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence nv— 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live 1 
nine miles of his homestead on a fai 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and 
Pled by him or by els father, mothei 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homestead 
Bod standing may pre-empt a qui 
section alongside his homestead. 
ff-00 per acre. Duties—Must reside' 
the homestead or pre-emption six ■ 
*■ each of six years from date of 1 
■tead entry (including the time re* 
|5 «arn homestead patent), and cul 
SO acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhaust* 
homestead right, and cannot obtain 1 
amptlon may enter for a purchased 1 
stead In certain districts, price 43.0 
■ere. Duties—Must reside six moat 
*»ch of three years, cultivate 60 acre 
erect a house worth $300.00.w. w. col

ity of Minister or the ins 
(authorised publication of 
eat VtlU not l>e paid ter.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1875

.. .$10,000,000.00
... 6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized ..
Capital Paid Up ....
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

5% Interest Guaranteed
l ew iivestments an; so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est ,i>. our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of >100 and up
wards k iiosited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
------------ 38 - 40 MARKET STREET-------------

Board of Directors:
- PRESIDENT 

- VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOHN MANN 

FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK 
CHARLES B. HEYD 
A. J. WILKES, K.C- 
A K. BUNNELL, C.A.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Deposits Received
rami interest allowed at the following rates :

3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. j

'.41/2 p.c. on 2 year Debentures. 
5 p.c-. on 5 year Debentures.

/// /// VXZZZZZyt

TheWHITESTAR
DOMINION LINE

r 1

Sailings from 
Montreal and 

Quebec..
Canada, Sep.... 6th 
•Megantic, Sept 13 
Teutonic, Sept 20 
•Lanrentic Sept 27 
*The largest Can
adian liners in- 
commission.. 

RATES. 
According 

steamer and ac
commodation :

• First Class $92..;K); one 
class cabin (If), $50, $55. 
Second class $53.75 ; 3rd 
class $31.25 and $32.50.

FOR

BUSINESSEvery Cabin Ocean Breezed
HE thrrmo-tank ventilation »yit«n of the 
Atlantic Royal* changes the atmosphere of 
the ship every five minutes, keeping each 

with fresh, invigorating salt air.
T FOR >

rahin supplied 
Both PLEASURE toR.M.S Royal Edward 

R.M.S. Royal George
are equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sea 
telephones, passenger elevators and the newest 
tvpe of turbine engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with least vibration. Both boats are the fastest 
In the Briti
Ld. Montreal. Sir. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

A

n■-h Canadian service.

m The shortest - 
RoutetoEUROPE 1 .-1

Sept. 0----- Koyul Edward Sept. 20
Sept. 20... Royal George ...Oct, 1
Oct. 4........ Royal Edward . .Oct 18

rd. Nov. 15Nov. 1. 
Nov.15

.Royal Edwu 
.Royal George .. ,Nov.29

For Sale !
reeTstock

BRICK

Write for handsome deecrlp* 
tire booklet free. A*k the local 
steamship agent or write H. C. 
Pnurlier General A gent. Toronto,

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited

—APPLY—

Ideal Brick and Tile Company
LIMITED

STANLEY STREET
Phone 1369

MnofSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
A N V PERSON who 1* the sole head of a 

f:«mlly, or any male over 18 year* old, 
> lionioHtead a quarter aecllon of avail- 

r,l“ Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakat 
; ( «'an or Alberta. The applicant must 

■ i'l»‘*ar In person at the Dominion Land 
■yw‘7 or Sub Agency for the District, i.nlry by 
•"k,,ncy on
""'to r, Non, daughter, brother or sister 

“"ding homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and

• 'Ml|vution of the land In each of three 
‘‘:,rH A homesteader may live within

m I lea of bis homestead on a farm of 
leant 80 acres, solely owned and occn-

I l"l by him or by els father, mother, son, 
,J:i|ighter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader In
• ">d standing may pre-empt a quarter-

alongside his homestead. Price 
Per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 

,,, homestead or pre-emption six months 
' e^<-'h of six years from date of home- 
'••ad entry (Including the time required 
’ cam homestead patent), and cultivate 

'6 acres extra.
,„A homesteader who has exhausted hie
II ‘inestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

iiption may enter for a purchased home-
j!: jtfl certain districts, price $8.00 per 
fcirj- Duties—Must reside six months In 

* °r three yeurs, cultivate 60 acres and 
, ref,t a house worth $800.00.

may be made at any 
conditions, by father^

proxy
certain

City News Items
Horse Fell on Pavement

A horse attached to one of Mickle- 
Dyment’s wagons slipped and fell on 
file pavement coming up the South 
Market street this morning and 
scraped the skin off its left front and 
hind leg.

Taylor’s Boarding House.
Mr. Alpheus Elliott called the atten

tion of The Courier to-day to the fact 
that he lived at 6 Charlotte street and 
did not keep Taylor as a boarder. 
Taylor boarded, he said, at 6 1-2 Char
lotte street, with Charles Stover.

_ W. W. CO HT,

nr
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******************** CAINSVILLE

* 1» F or Sale: MARKET REPORTS : To Farm Purchasers(From our own correspondent).
The services last Sabbath were well 

attended. Rev. Mr. Cook preached 
a very practical sermon in the morn
ing, his text being found in Prov. 3: 6. 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Morrow, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Smith, field sec
retary of the Social and Moral Re
form Movement occupied the pulpit. 
Rev. Mr. Smith. 0f Toronto gave an 
excellent address on the terrible un
sanitary conditions of the slums in 

Canadian cities. The cause and

We have a.large number of fine farms in Brant and Oxford and 
Norfolk Counties recently entered for sale. Call and sec wliat we 

have to offer. ,

******************** *1,5)00—A first class cottage 
with good lot, house contains 
hall, 6 rooms, and summer kit
chen, electric light fixtures^ 
gas for cooking, cement floor 
in cellar, hard and soft water 
inside, nicely decorated.

*2.<tOO—] 3-4 red brick house, 
in good location, 6 rooms and 
hall. 3 piece bath, gas through
out. cellar, city water ami cis
tern, side verandah. Terms 
$350 cash. -

*2.200—1 1-2 storey red brick 
house containing 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, sewing room, 
complete bathroom, electric 
fixtures' and gas, full size cel
lar, 3 living grooms, hall and 
summer kitchen, hard and soft 
water in kitchen. Terms $500 
cash.

*2,000— Red brick cottage, 
corner lot, 7 rooms and sum
mer kitchen, complete hath, 
gas and electric lights, cellar, 
hard arid soft water, verandah,

CHICAGO, Sept. 9—Improved pros
pects for fall plowing had a weakening 
effect today on wheat. The government 
report turned out even more bearish 
than expected regarding wheat, 
corn just as bullish as looked for, and 
oats about as predicted. Net changes 
In the market were: Wheat l-4c to 7-8e 
decline, corn l-2c loss to l-8c to l-4c 
gain, oats off a sixteenth to l-4c, pro
visions less expensive by a shade to 
10c.

The Liverpool market closed unchang
ed to %d higher on wheat, and 14d to 
%d higher on corn.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

FARM OWNERSwith
who may he wishing to sell will please enter now so that Xvc can 
place the prop^ftigs at once in the hands of our agents who will 
bring them to the notice of prospective buyers in their several 
localities immediately.

our
remedies of these slum conditions 
were given and a very urgent appeal 
made to increase the interest in home 
missionary work. The music for day 
was of a very high class, duets being 
very accectahly rendered by Mr, Lew 
Smith and Miss Myrtle Nome in the 
morning and by the Misses Norric 
in the evening.

League was held Monday evening. 
Miss Maggie McCall being the lead- 

The school room was beautiful
ly lighted with gas which has recent
ly been installed. The leaguers were 
very emphatic- in expressing their de
light that the days of the kerosene 
lamp in Cainsville church will soon 
be ancient history. Miss Butler, of 
Brantford, addressed the league on the 
junior League. A short topic or. 
orayer was also given, both of which 
were much appreciated.

An after-vacation social will be 
•riven by the league on the evening of 
Sept. 22.

Mrs Russel Fonger.
Louie Campbell have returned from 

pleasant two weeks spent a- 
relatives in Lafayette.

CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALE v
Catalogue No. 5399—Good 2 storey rough cast dwelling on 

Carlisle street, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, electric lights. On the premises is a good drive well, barn 
and stable for three horses. Price $1,600.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat—
Oct............ 87 % 87>4 87% 87 %a 87
Dec........... 8514 85% 85% 85%s 85-%
May .... 91% 91% 91% 91%b 91

Oats— -
Oct. .... 36% “6% 36% 36%b 33%
Dec........... 36% 37 36% 37b 36%
May .... 40% 40% 40% 40%b 41

PRONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Wheat, tell, bushel........ $0 90 to 8-----
Barley, bushel ................. 0 58 0 60
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel .......................  0 65 ___
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 61 0 61

— 'RONTONSRAIN MARKET. 
Butter, creamery/4b. rolls. 0 Ï7 0 M 
Butter, separator, dairy,. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, store lots___
Cheese, old, per lb___
Cheese, new, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Honey, extracted, lb.
Honey combs, dozen.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

/

Catalogue No.5397—Splendid double brick residence on South 
Market street. Would make an excellent business stand or apart
ment residence. Good location, well built. Each house contains 9 
rooms, 2 compartment cellar. Lot 91 x 1Û4. Complete description, 
and price on application.

Catalogue No. 5379—Brick, 6 roomed cottage on. Edward St., Lot 
40 x 116. Price $1,500.

Splendid residence in the growiug town of Collingwood for 
sale. Solid brick 2 stories with 7 foot basement. English type of 
residence, containing 12 rooms.

er,.

\
100 in
0 $7

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers0 26 S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

0 27
. 0 20 0 21
. 0 16 0 16%
. 0 14 0 14%
. 0 26 0 26
. 0 12 0.18
. 2 60 3 00

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET SThEET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

VWWVW^«VSfVAA«A/S/S<W

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—Trading in grain 
options wes quiet and prices were gen
erally steady. Oats and flax were un
changed and barley was In keen demand 
at higher prices.

Inspections on Monday totalled 649 cars; 
In sight today 355 cars.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Sept.

Wheat—Sept., 85%c; Dec.. 89% to 89%c; 
May, 94%c, No. 1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 
northern, 89% to 89%c; No. 2 do., 86% to

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73 to 73%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 41 %c.
Rye—No. 2. 61 to 63%c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Sept. 9.—Close—Wheat — 

No. I hard. 89%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; 
No. 2 do., 86% to 87%c; Sept., 87%c bid: 
Dec., 89%c bid; May, 94% to 94%c asked. 

CHEESE MARKETS. 
CAMPBELLFORD. Ont., Sept. 9.—550 

cheese offered: all sold at 13 6-16 cents.

little Miss

“Everything in Real Estate v
a very

P. A. Shultis & Co.mong
The Women’s Institute held their 

monthly meeting at the home of Miss 
Vanderlip last Tuesday afternoon. 
The meeting was largely attendcu 
and of exceedingly interesting char- 

Aftcr the opening exercises

East W ard Home Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,9.—Close —MINNEAPOLIS.

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

*1,350 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms. 

*2,000 — New brick cottage; 
North Ward; 7 rooms; sew
ers; gas; choice location. 

*2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing; gas; elec
tric lights; full basement;; lot 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash. o

*2,500 — New bungalo: North 
Ward. All conveniences. 

*3,300—This nice brick .cot
tage and extra lot! 33. x 132; 
on William Street. A snap.

icter.
the roll call was read and the ans- 

took the form of suggestionswers
•n making biscuits and pastry, 
splendid paper on ‘Ten Books I should 
Read,” was given by Mrs. Oughtred, 
of Salt Springs. After the program 
the ladies repaired to the spacious 
lawn, where the ■ contents of their 
well filled baskets were much enjoy-

A

prices.

cd.

ARTHUR O. SECORDMiss Clara Montgomery, of Brant
ford, was the guest of Miss Edna 
Devereux on Tuesday evening.

Mr. George Campbell started 
trio to Die West on Wednesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John; Nome and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lew Jarvis, of Brantford, 
motored to Bg.amsyiilç. Sunday..

yrs. Dutton and Miss Annie Haw
ley spent Saturday yi Toronto.

Mrs. Dawdy went to Guelph Satur
day to spend a fortnight among re
latives.

Master Gordon Cook is recovering 
from a severe attack of rheumatic 

fever.
Mr. Will Shaw, of Kamloops, B. 

, C„ who was spending last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John De
vereux, has returned to Toronto 
where he will resume his medical 

course.
Mr. Seymour Cole received a slight 

sunstroke last Tuesday. Phenomenal 
weather for September!

Miss Minerva Westbrook and Miss 
Cleator, both of Brantford, were the 
guests of Miss Libby Vanderlip on 

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery motored to 

Grimsby Saturday.
We regret to report Kenneth Smith 

of Echo Place ill. The following 
31110113 those who took in the National 
Exposition last week: Mr. George 
Thompson,Mr. Frank Thompson.Miss 
Annie Thompson, Mr. Frank Thomp
son. Miss Annie Thompson. Master 
Frank Thompson, Mr. Will Tottle, 
Master Gordon Tottle,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rob. Devereux, Misses Shaver and 
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tra Barton, Mr. and Mrs. 

D. MçBay.

OATTLJÉ MARKETS
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Ant-175. House—Both Phones 237.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Sept. 9.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 187 ears,-comprising 3606 cattle, 
1073 hogs, 1295 sheep and lambs and 
366 calves.

on a

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OE
<h p ••• *«i 4 •• À

Exporters.
Swift & Co. of Chicago bought 180 ex

port steçrs, 1320 lbs. each, at $6.60 to $7.05, 
but only one load at the latter price.

Butchers.
Choice butchers sold at $6.50 to $6.90; 

good butchers, $6.25 to $6.50; medium, 
$5.90 to $6.20; common, $5.60 to $5.80; in
ferior to common, $5 to $5.25; choice 
cows, $5.26 to $5.65; good cows, $4.75 to 
$6; medium cows, $4 to $4.50; common 
cows, $3.50 to $3.75; earners and cutters, 
$2.50 to $3.25; good bulls, $4.76 to $5.50; 
common bulls, $3.75 to $4.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 900 to 1100 lbs., $6.25 to $6; 

stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., $4.50 to $5; light 
eastern stockerS, $3.75 to $4.25.

Milkers and Springers. _
A moderate suppl y of milkers ana 

springers met a good market at steady 
prices, ranging from $50 to $75 each, the 
bulk going at $55 to $68.

Veal Calves.
The market for calves was very firm, 

especially for good to choice veals. Choice 
calves sold at $8.50 to $9.50; good calves, 
$7.50 to $8; medium calves, $6.50 to $7; 
common, $5 to $5.25; rough eastern 
calves and grassers, $3.75 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs was 

about steady with last Thursday's quo
tations. Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 130 lbs., 
$4.50 to $6; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., $3.76 to 
$4.25; culls and rams, $2.50 to $3.50; lambs 
sold at frem $6.25 to $6.75.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $10, 

and $9.65 f.o.b. cars at country points. 
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 9,-r-Cattle—Re
ceipts, 700; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady; 
$6 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active and 15 to 
25c higher; pigs, 50c higher; heavy, $9.50 
to $9-65; mixed, $9.75 to $9.85; yorkers, 
$9.75 to $9.90; pigs, $9.25 to $9.50; roughs, 
$8 to $8.25; stags, $7 to $8; dairies, $9.25 
to $9.86.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2200; fairly 
active and steady; lambs. $5.50 to $7.90. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Sept. 9.—Cattle—Receipts. 

6000; market, steady; beeves, $b.65 to 
$9.10; Texas steers, $7.75 to $8.70; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.50 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers. $3.76 to $8.40; calves, $8.75 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market, higher; 
light, $8.75 to $9.55; mixed, $7.86 to $9.60; 
heavy, $7.70 to $9.10; rough, $7.70 to $7.95; 
pigs, $4.50 to $8.90; bulk of sales, $8.10 
to $8.90. , _

Sheep—Receipts, 43,000; market, steady; 
native, $3.40 to $4.75; yearlings. $4.85 to 
$5.75; lambs, native, $5.26 to $7.50.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

For Sale
F or Sale—For quick sale, brick cot

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

—Buys fine home on Queen 
street, very central, con

tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E.
QAAA—New brick house Brock 

H-OWU street, 3 living rooms; 3 
btdrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sited cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 

479 F.E.
I have a splendid driving mare, city- 

broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
will give you a real bargain f<?r quick 
sale.

$2250 To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
. Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

1 storey red clay brick cot
tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, kitchen, 
pantry, cellar (full size). Lot 
40 x 158, and extra lot 40 x 
158. This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought on reason
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

$3600

$1,800.

are Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

F. j. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street THREE GOOD BUYS

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

*2*250—New red brick, 3 bedroomsj 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hall; 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
cellar full size; gas; electric light; 
beautiful verandah. Murray street. . 

*2.150—New buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath; halt 
parlor, dining room, kitchen; cellaç 
full size; large porch. Murray St. 

*2,15<J,—Same as above; only red 
brick in place of buff.
Easy terms. Possession at once.

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

Evenings. '

For SaleARE WORTH THEIR 
. WEIGHT IN GOLD *1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a little For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.owner 

needful.
*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord- 
' ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
COtir farms are worth your while. At 
present.we have a $2000 bargain, but we 

it around, so call and see our 
over Ryersou’s Fruit Store,

What Jas. Ferguson Bays of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Quebec Man Cured of- Backache, 
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices 
General Sentiment in Regard to 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
SELLARVILLE, Bonaventtire Co., 

Que., Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.’’ In these enthusiastic 
nvords Mr. James Ferguson, à well 
known resident of this places voices 
the almost universal sentiment in re
gard to the greatest of Canadian 
remedies.

"I have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’ 
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
as represented.

“I cannot say too much in praise: of 
Dodds Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and arc 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
friends to know just how their ills can 
be cured.

That is why, from one end of Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills. They cure 
kidney disease, and kidney disease is 

'o 'nnt IftntfMi Renuéi. the root of the great majority of dis-
> ÿ TunesuudinvlsviatestUo who» eases to which the Canadian people sCnei-vuiw system, makes .new H 1t Wl®)lleA»uiuodin old Veine. Care» Ntrv- are heir.

, D?dd’s Kidn<y Pi.,,s cure
tnytorrhœa, and Jo.tfrctx of Abuse or Kvoesms. lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, ma-

hejes heart disease and Bright’s dis- 
Pluln pit,. receipt ofiirioo. Neu, pamphlet ease, because any and all of these

spring from diseased kidneys.

Call for Catalogue.
1 AA— New cottage, 6 rooms, 

«pllVU East Ward. 
d»"| A AA—House, 6 rooms, and four 
tpAfH/V lots, on Brock street. 
Î9QAA—For two storey red brick 

house, 9 rooms. SmallTORONT ^JSALES.

I’ac. -Burt pfd. 11 @ 85.
Cement 210 @ 34 to 1-2.
Saw. Massey pfd., 42 @ 88 to 1-2.
F. N. Burt pfd., 23 @ 98.
Con. Gas. 125 @ 178 1-2 to 179 1-2. 
Tor. Pjtper 25 @ 80.
Maple Leaf pfd., 85 @ 93 1-4 to 1-2. 
Steel Corp. 50 @ 49.

MacKay 15 @ 83 1-2.
Can Car and F 100 @ 70 3-8. 
Macponald 95 @ 27 1-2 to 23 3-L 
Brazilian 366 @ 93 to 1-2.
Spanish River 582 16 3-4 to 18.
Do, pfd., 25 @ 64 to 65.
Toronto Rails 215 @ 141 to 142 3-4. 
Barcelona 460 @ 33 718 to 34 1-4. 
Standard 15 @211.
Coiriîherce 10 @ 210.
St. Lawrence 10 @ 131.
Ffollinger 20 @ 1590 to 1600. 
Nipissing 100 @ 910.
TWin City 85 @ 106 7-8 to 107. 
Elec Dev. bonds $3,500 @ 86.

cannot pass 
new offices 
No. 20 Market St. barn.

for 26 acres, near Mt. 
Pleasant Village, new 

frame house, 6 rooms; also new barn 
30 x 50; three acres of fruit. A snap.

for new red brick cottage, 
six rooms; $200 down,

$3000Patent Solicitors.Money to.Loan.
Phone 1458 For SaleFair & Bates*

$1600 *1,675—Eagle Pthce, red brick, suit
able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

*!1,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
large pantry, 
clothes closets, bath room com
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance) 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

*1,330—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location, 
terms and card of admission apply 
at this office.

Farrias! Farms! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantford.
• house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at. house and 
barn. Two'natural gas wells on farm. 
Price'$6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2. storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

balance $12 per month.
for new red brick house, 
two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 

gas, electric light; also barn 24x34. A 
bargain.

$2600
Good

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

• 61 Brant St., BrantfoxU. three bedrooms.

Bargain!
*3050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, .kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .equired. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

73.
ForW. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and* Auctioneers

Dr. de Van*» Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails, 

pills are exceedingly powerful iu regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations, l>r. de Van*» are sold at

city. W E. DAY.John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi- j Real Estate, Fire. Accident nit» 
dence Phone 1226. Health Insurance. Both Phonea
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ial Fall and Winter 
s most fashionable

nd Gowns
PTKMBER the 11 
WING DAYS.

REET
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UNCLAIMED LETTERS , 
AT THE POST OFFICE

[ The following are the unclaimed 
Betters at the post office: Mrs. G. 
[Franklin. I. Hum nigh. C. E. Smith, 
t. J. Peters, Tom Davis. J. Bawtin- 
hietmer . William Truckle, James 
Shields. Mrs. McGregor, W. A." Wil
liamson. Edward Ran some, Mrs. Geo. 
Klvers. Thomas. Dovlv. Mrs. Cashier, 
Mr Smith.

ry
g

• extend 2 cordial invitation to 
l/icinity to visit their MILLIN- 

DAY and FRIDAY, September 

E days, when a complete stock 
|nery will be shown.

J-

ampkin Co’y.
iRNE STREET

Invited

EDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 1913
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BIG CROWD I
POLICE

Magistrate Livings 
Numerous CasesJ 

pose of This Mo

'Attracted to the poll 
the arrest of James Ta) 
charge of murder, and thj 
that he would be arrt 
^Homing, a large crowd j 
the police court this moi 

Ijelebrate . the occasiopj 
Livingston had before H 
which occupied some hoi 
jority of the cases were; 
nature, but took up mui 

“Not guilty, sir,” said j 
when charged with sejj 
without a license. The j 
therefore called upon 3 
their evidence, and sever) 
were called. No one Was I 
positively that Black hat 
selling liquor, althougl 
been seen to enter his j 
ently sober and come otr 
charge was therefore di 

1 On a charge of havitrj 
tiis possession while *"bi 
was convicted on the» evg 
police, who told of lindi 
"and beer in the home oi 
ed, and a fine of $20 and 
imposed.,

A case against Win. Ta 
dd with having liquor im 
Sion while on the ‘billed! 
pied considerable attentia 
$10 being imposed. A eh 
orderly conduct was dis

A number of drunks a 
the carpet and were give 
ichance to. make good, w 
two disorderly; cases wi 
for the present time.

The adjourned 
Lutes, charged with aS 
his wife, and Chas. Bit

cases

fr'

NEILL

The
Treadeas 
Shoe foi 
Women

The Empres! 
Shoe, keeps 
fromexhausti 
injury to the 

We ai

Neill

Ono

Thun 
of T
the

WE IN 
SPECTi 
FOR FA 
WEAR

J.G.
123

(

Sordid Story Told By Slayer fi<st, second and third in the St. Leg- owned by W'.' Hall Walker, Whit? 
'er stakes of 6.500 sovereigns, for en- 'Magic finished second and Serciiion.j 
tire colts and fillies foaled in 1910,, the. was third. Twelve horses started 
running of which took place to-day
over the old St. Leger course of one When some men feel like comm,.'. 
mile, six furlongs and 132 yards. The ing with the spirits they intern,, 
winner of the stakes was Night Hawk, the man behind the. white apron.

cern was felt by the prisoner, 
and the chances are that when he 
was safely put away in the strong 
room at the jail, that he went to 
sleep as soundly as if he had 
never known what jail or a mur
der charge was. .

WILL BE ARRAIGNED 
Taylor will be arranged on a 

charge of murder. The inquest 
into the death of Charlie Daw
son will probably be a very 
simple affair on Monday next. 
The presiding Coroner will tie 
Dr. Raphael, who has just re
cently been appointed for Cains- 
ville.

MENTALLY DEFECTIVE 
Taylor, the prisoner, is consid-1 

ered mentally defective, but he 
has wandered into all sorts of 
petty crime frequently in the last 
few years. About two years ago 
his wife died, leaving a number 
of small children. It is not known 
by the police where the children 

. are at present, although it is 
thought they are being taken care 
of by the Children’s Aid. 

CONVICTED OF THEFT 
Taylor had been convicted of 

theft in the police court. He *is 
not a Spaniard, as his police 
name might imply. He has. liVed 
here practically all his life, in 
various places, but seldom out
side conditions of squalor, when 
he was keeping house for him
self.

THE COURIER UNEMPLOYED INSURANCE
The gigantic schema of insurance iri

Rltished by the Brantford Courier, Ltm- 
lted, every afternoon, at Dalbouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate; 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the united States, $2 
per SBnum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

WRKKLT COURIER—I-ubllshed oa Thurs
day morning, at H per year, payable ta 

advance

against sickness in the old land has 
tended by reason of its wide ramifi- 

equally

(Continued from Page 1)
cations to obscure the 
portant, though less complete, meas
ure securing payments to worke'V- 
while unemployed. The first annua! 
report recently issued shows favor
able work for 1st year, culminating in 
a balance of eight million in favor of 
the unemployed fund, and this not
withstanding the strain of the first 
year’s establishment.

This favorable showing is due 
largely to the great boom which has 
brought unemployment in the skilled 
trades to the lowest point yet reach
ed. At present the insurance is con
fined to the workers in ship building, 
engineering, building trades, iron

workers, construction of vehicles and 
saw milling to a certain extent. While 
that act has been in force for twelve 
months, benefits have been paid for 
only half of that period. At one point 
the. maximum of unemployed had 
reached 118,0000 and fell as low as 
67,000, the number of insured being 
two and a lialf millions. The gross in

come reached over eleven millions of 
dollars and enabled the favorable bal
ance rnted above to be secured- “^Th- 
goed state of trade during the past 
year,” declares the report, “has con
tributed perhaps more than any other 
single fact to making it administra
tively possible to launch the scheme 
of unemployed insurance at all.”’

While it is too soon to judge of the 
ultimate economic and social effects, 
the experience gaiaed and the bal
ance secured will, it is hoped, enable 
success to be secured when tested by
a time trade of depression. What can GAVE HIM GRUELLING 
he said, however, is that the first dit- With Sergeant Wallace lead- 
ficulties have been overcome, the ing, Taylor was taken from the
scheme has proved administratively police court cells and was given

and »„ W

tuanal calculations on which it was ftj before they had ever hoped 
based, while it has increased sixfold to be. Taylor confessed all. 
the numbers of workers protected by THOUGHT BOY WOULD 
insurance against distress caused by SQUEAL,
unemployment. At the same time, “Why did You kill him, Jim.”
and this is an important point, it has beCa1USC 1 th?,Ught

. the lad would squeal on me,” was
encouraged rather than discouraged Taylor’s reply, and he was no
voluntary provisions for the same more concerned about it than
object. if he were taking a chew of to-

The labor exchanges have assisted haco®- •.
, . .. , . , , Thus it was that the death of

materially ,n th,s successful expert- Charlie Dawson was due to the
ment. We are further told that there instinct of fear aroused in the
is no suspicion of any considerable breast of his fiendish slayer, and
amount of malingering. Finally, testi-i his death was -to have covered
mony is given of-the-goodwill of em- ■ depto^ ^

ployers and employed m aiding this Taylor was another Joseph Ken-
national work the scope of which nedy.
will now very probably be enlarged. FINDING THE WEAPON

Having heard Taylor’s sordid 
story, they asked him what he 
had done with the weapon. Tay
lor has been recently engaged in 
driving a team for Anguish, and 
it was while on his trip with a 
load to the waterworks that he 
discarded the knife with which 
he had slain 12 year old Dawson. 
He told the officers that he 
thought he could find it, and they 
(immediately suggested 
down to the waterworks proper
ty for it. A motor car was secur
ed from the Mitctiell garage and 
driven by Mr. Mitchell himself, 
the entire party proceeded to the 
Holmedale. Everybody^ even 
Taylor himself, got out and help
ed to find the knife in the long 
grass. It was Dr. Ashton who 
first exclaimed: “1 have it.’” 

AN ORDINARY KNIFE 
The knife found was an ordin-

im- H6W CRIME WAS CLEARED UR BY POLICE
The Crime—A ghastly murder.

The murdered—Charles Dawson, 12 years old.
Time of deed—Shortly after 9 o’clock Monday night.
Scene of Crime—Blossom Avenue, under a tree near farm 

of William Tottle.
The Slayer—James Taylor, described on police records as 

follows : Age 27 ; half-breed Canadian Indian.
Time of arrest—6 o’clock, Tuesday.
Officers who made arrest—Sergt. John Wallace and High 

County Constable Kerr.
Time of Confession—Midnight.
Those present at confession—Sergeant Wallace, Constable 

Kerr, Coroner Ashton, Constable James Mounce.
Evidence secured by officers before confession :
(1) Taylor was driving with boy on night of crime.
(2) Package of cigarettes bought by Taylor found on boy’s 

remains.
(3) Contradictory stories told by Taylor as to his move

ments night of crime.
(4) Blood stains on clothing which he wore.
(5) Blood stains on finger nails found after close examina
tion by Dr. Asliton.
(6) Taylor was seen washing his hands on return from 

drive with boy. He explained blood by stating that he 
had a fight.

: A Special Line of:

GOLFERSWednesday, Sept. 10, 1913.
:

■EVERYBODY RELIEVED.
The crime for which one, James 

Taylor, has made full confession, 
shocked every Brantford hcarthside 
yesterday. To-day. while sympathy is 
still poured out in abundance to the 
grief stricken family, everybody feels 
relieved that the dastardly deed will 
not go unpunished. Incidentally, the 
manner in which Sergt. Wallace, High 
Constable Kerr and Coroner Ashton 
with associates set about their work 
in clearing up the mystery, stamps 
them as public officers in whom the 
public can well place their confidence.

TIGHT MONEY.
“Tight money" the bank managers 

Say. Yes, money is truly tight when 
men of reputed capita! have to go 
knocking at the doors of the head 
office to secure legitimate loans for 
legitimate business.

Money is loose, however, when a 
stranger drops in. Yes, money is 
truly loose, when strangers leave their 
cards with the managers, submit a 
letter of introduction and walk off 
with a roil of bills, of astonishing pro
portion.

Truly there should be no more talk 
of stringency on the money market.

To Clear at Greatly 
REDUCED PRICES

’<F
;

Golfers in Cardinal, white and brown, made in 
r L plain or Norfolk styles and with low collar. Regu

lar 1.75 and $2.25 to clear at $1-48.
.Golfers with military collar or low neck, in Jfl 

white, cardinal, navy and cardinal and white. Re- 
gular $3.00 for $1.98.

Long or short golfers in black, cardinal and f 

\ hitt The styles are low or high neck with raglan 
or set in sleevç, ând made in fancy weaves. Regu- T~’- 

\ lar $4.50 and $5300. to clear at $2.98. £}

A
1 /

EXCELLENT WORK BY THESE MEN
Quietly and effectively like the best trained police offi

cers one could find anywhere, Sergeant John Wallace a vet
eran of the Brantford Police Force, and High County Con
stable Fred Kerr, made the arrest and cleared up doubtless 
the most ghastly murder in the annals of crime in Brant 
county. To these officers belongs the credit and to them 
alone for the diligent manner in which they put the slayer 
of poor little Charlie Dawson bèhind thé bars. Coroner 
Dr- Ashton gave expert advice to the officers which enabled 
them point by point to follow up each important clue. All 
credit to all concerned.

Might Mean Trouble. /
LONDON, Sept. 10— Commenting 

on the tax on cotton futures imposed 
•by the American tariff bill The West
minster Gazette to-day says:

“It is feared in Manchester and in 
,Liyerpool that the tax will apply to 
bargains on this side. This would 
lead to a great deal of inconvenience 
and would cause serious trouble to 
brokers.

W. L. HUGHES
127 Côlborne StreetRank Outsider Won.

DONCASTER, Eng., Sept. 10 — 
Rank outsiders in the betting finished Lary jack-knife, but a very large 

sized one. It had two blades, the 
largest of which would be three 
inches long. It was covered with 
blood, and it was with this wea
pon that Taylor hacked his vic
tim to pieces.

NO CRIMINAL TYPE
Most people are under the impres

sion that there is such a thing as a 
distinctly criminal type of human 
and that the unfortunate individuals 
who allow animal passions to sway 
the greater part of their lives pos
sess distinct characteristics that mark 
Jhem out from the rest of mankind. 
Books have been written in support 
of this theory, which has received a 
yery wide acceptance.

In a recent publication sent out 
under the authority of the British 
government, Dr. Goring, who is a 
deputy medical officer at one of the 
penal establishments, gives the result 
of an examfhation of three^thousand 
criminals, the conclusion at which 
he arrives being thus based on great
er experimental data than any pre
vious criminological inquiry. He fails 
to find any evidence to support the 
theory of a special criminal type. 
“With respect to measurements and 
the presence of physical anomalies 
our statistics present a startling con
formity with similar statistics of the 
law-abiding classes,” he says:

“In mean head length there is no 
difference between criminals and Un
iversity students, in 
breadth there is only one mm. differ
ence between convicts and the Uni
versity college staff, in mean head 
index Oxford students as well as the 
University Staff are almost identical 
with criminals, and in mean circum
ference of head criminals and Scot
tish university students correspond 
in similarly close degree.”

In other words, so far as physical 
conformation of heads is concerned 
the greatest criminals may be outside 
our prisons—like the most insane 
are said to be outside the asylums.

These, investigations do not show, 
however, great differences between

* \MADE NO OUTCRY. 
Taylor was asked if the boy 
made any outcry. He replied 
that the lad never made a mur
mur. His first slash was across 
the boy's throat, by which he all 
but severed the head. After that 
the fiend rose in the man, and he 
hacked and carved at other por
tions of the boy’s body, even al
though life had long since ebbed. 
It took Taylor more than “20 
minutes to complete his grue
some task,” according to his own 
story.
SLEPT WITH CLOTHES ON 
The clothes which Taylor wore 

when he murdSered the boy, he 
slept in that very same night at 
his boarding house. He changed 
them next morning before he 
went to work. The man evident
ly had no concern, absolutely no 
sense of the realization of the 
awfulncss of his deed. He has 
none yet.
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3PROBLEMS OF SEX IN YOUTH.

The International Congress on 
(School Hygiene, which met in Buf
falo a few days ago, devoted some 
time to the discussion of teaching 
the children sexual physiology. The 
opinion was unanimously held that 
the moral and physical welfare of the 
youth of our age would be advaiffted 
if they had a better knowledge of 
matters arising out of the relations 
of the sexes. These are not as a rule 
discussed before children,, and ignor
ance of those things that are of vital 
importance to the race is the conse
quence. Or, if not ignorance entire
ly, yet an imperfect knowledge, gain
ed under improper influences. For 
fhe policy of silence, it was thought, 
might be substituted a policy of high 
■'minded expression, for which the 
schools could be utilized.

We are not sure that ignorance is 
so prevalent among children as might 
be supposed. They probably know 
much more than their grandfathers 
and grandmothers knew at the same 
age. Unfortunately much of that 
knowledge is acquired under condi
tions and associations that tend to 
pruriency of thought and immoral 
conduct. So far as that knowledge 
has any effect, ignorance would be 
preferable from a moral point of 
view,, and possibly also from the 
physical.

That knowledge is preferable to ig
norance on general principles is un
questioned. But a little knowledge 
Is often a source of danger. Just bow 
much should be given, constitutes the 
problem which it is not easy to 
solve. That the parent should be 
the best teacher will be admitted. 
But the fact socmS to lie that very 
few parents attempt to perform this 
duty, Whether from indifference, or 
from a false modesty, or from an 
honest belief that the less Said about 
those things the better, the result is 
the same. The child's best counsel
lor and teacher remains silent.
» If the parent neglects this dutv, 
'who shall take it up? The family 
physician might do something, and 
very probably does so in some cases. 
The clergyman would probably get 
into disrepute if he took the matter

!-
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Wednesday - Thursday - FridayHUSTLED TO JAIL 
Immediately after Taylor’s con

fession and the discovery of the 
knife, he was hustled to the 
county jail, where he is now be- f 
ing closely guarded in the strong » 
roônf. The jail authorities will K- 
have no rerpetition of the Ken
nedy suicide, if vigilance will 
prevent it.
MURDERED ON THE SPOT j j 

The remarkable part of Tay- 
lot's confession is that he says * 
the crime was carried out on the 1 j ! 
spur of the moment right where 1 3 
the boy’s body was found. This 1 
the officers did not look for.
They thought that the murder j
was committed at some other 
place, and the boy.s body taken 
there. Taylor’s crime was not 
premeditated. It just occurred to 
him suddenly, that the boy would 
tell on him for the dastardly 
crime of which the boy knew, 
and the boy only besides himself.
The crime is an unmentionable 
one, and the penalty for it is, in 
its severest degree, is life im
prisonment.

MARKS OF VIOLENCE 
Additional marks of violence 

on the boy’s body were discover
ed by Dr. Ashton, and this gave 
the police their most important 
theory to work upon. The boy 
and Taylor had been out several 
times previous to Monday night, 
and this strengthened the, due. __
JOKED WITH THE POLICE » 

Just before Taylor went with ; J ; 
the police to the Holmedale, he < , J j 
said he thought it would be cold » 
going down as he had no over
coat. The police promptly let 
him have one of their great jack
ets and bundled him into it.

"You would make a good po
liceman, Jim,” remarked Desk 
Man Steve Cara.

“You bpt I would,” said Tay
lor with a chuckle.

Absolutely no worry or con-

i

SEPTEMBER 10th, 11th and 12th.
going

headmean I

It |

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY wet

issue you a special invitation to our OPENING
I

EXHIBIT of Fall Millinery, Goats, Suits, Furs, Silks,
3? Velvets, Dress Goods, Coatings, Trimmings, Laces, Etc, 

all of which have been gathered from the best foreign 

markets and fashion centres.

cue? It is easy to say that the 
school teacher should do it. And it 
may be that in theory the teacher in 
■modern society is expected to take 
the place of the parent, and teach 
morals, religion, athletics, as well as 
reading and writing. But in practice 
that will not work. The great major
ity of teachers are young women, 
who, from motives of delicacy, can
not be expected to talk freely on 
sexual matters to their classes, or 
even to their individual scholars. 
Nor are the male teachers much bet
ter situated, except in regard to the

*
»

)

the law abiding and the criminal 
classes. The latter are of poorer 
physique, weigh less, and are defi
cient in intelligence. “Four per cent, 
of persons in the general population 
belong to the professional classes,

It is impossible for us to describe to you here the real 
chic and dainty millinery prepared for “My Lady.”

“Everything is being said about the small hats and 
little about the large ones; but fashion is fickle in her 
charms,” Some of the models may dppear freakish, but 
there are just as many sensible ones to select from.

A beautiful showing is being made of separate coats 
and suits, exclusive models ih velours and curley cloth, 
which seem to be the popular cloth this season.

and the number of convicted thieves 
belonging to this class is three per 
cent. If it be borne in mind that
hinety-five per cent of all 
sentenced to imprisonment are con
victed of committing acquisitive of
fences it will be realised not hoiv 
much but how very little any abso
lute standard of poverty is associated 
with the committing of crime." The 
greater number of offence^ are 
mitted because when the opportunity 
offers the power of resistance to 
temptation is lacking.

Dr. Goring states definitely as the

boys. >
There can be no general rule ap- 

people in 
If it is wijse to give

persons

plying to any one class 
this matter, 
knowledge to children of’ subjects 
which modesty has hitjterto kept in 
the background, there *is no special
class upon whom that duty can de
volve. It must be left in thé hands

com-
; v

of some one person in each indivi
dual case. Someone who can gain 
the child’s confidence and friendship 
and esteem, someone who, being 
pure-minded and clean, can talk to 
the child on the most delicate sub
jects without awakening impure { 
thoughts,-or causing disgust. It may

Everything will be in Readiness 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

result of his inquiries that criminal 
tendencies are inherited on the same 
general lines as physical and mental 
characteristics.

3

Defectives of the

“LADDÏÊ ”present generation are rearing the 
criminals of the future. While, how
ever. the marriage

-è;
! 1be the parent, or the doctor, or the 

clergyman: it may be the public 

school teacher, or, still better, the.
tel* ” etc ^Sunday school teacher, or it may be, .. Lovefs of Çene Stratton Porter will 

only a personal friend. But the work 
is for the individual instructor, deal
ing SvHÎi the individual scholar. The- 
public school teachers can doubtless 
do much, but to place on them this 
additional burden as part of their 
regular dutiés, «-ill have no beneficial 72 Colborne St 
resulls' Phone 1878

,H»ve yoii read *fLaddie” by the 
author of “Freckles," “The Harves-

Irate amon.gst 
criminals is approximately that of 
the general population, the birth rate 
is less, and in this fact we may take 
as much comfort as

:

35 ;

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.« ; .

heartily welcome another story from 
lier immédiate pen.

1
up publicly, though he is often, blam
ed for not doing so. And wè dotibt 
if, in these days, he can get near 
enough to the children of his flock 
to be able to talk to them cotifident-

If wewe can.
could isolate all Our criminals we 
might cause them to die out. NOW ON SALE AT

PickeVs Book Stdte *Smile and the world smiles with 
yon, unless you are ift a prohibition ially.
district. ___Who .then .shall come to the res- 72 Market St 

Phone 900
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in black, cardinal and 
)r high neck with raglan 
in fancy weaves, Régn
ât $2.98.

with non-support, were settled be
tween the parties.

“There was really nothing else-that 
he could do,” said Sergeant Wallace 
at the present time Acting Chief of 
Police, when asked this morning 
how the confession was wrung from 

I Taylor so soon after he was arrest

"His stories were so conflicting 
that he was at last bound to admit 
that he was not telling the truth and 
alien lie became convinced, and he 
saw that the evidence was against 
him, he just had to admit that- he 
was the man. From the time that the 
murder was discovered, the police 
worked unceasing!)- in their effort; 
to run down the murderer, and when 
finally Taylor was placed under ar- 
-qst those in charge of the case had 
evidence enough to bring a confes
sion from almost any criminal.”

BIG CROWD IN
ESt

eel.
Magistrate Livingston Had 

Numerous Cases to Dis
pose of This Morning.

Attracted to the f police court by 
the arrest of James Taylor, on a 
ebarge of murder, and the probability 
I liât
morning, a large crowd assembled it 
the police court this morning, and to, 
celebrate the occasion. Magistrate 
Livingston had before him a docket 
which occupied some hours. The ma-

he would he arraigned this

SAVE ES FROM 
EVIL INFLUEES

jority of the cases were of a minor j 
nature, but took up much time.

“Not guilty, sir," said Amos Black, 
when charged with selling liquor 
without a license. The police were 
therefore called upon to produce 
their evidence, and several witnesses 
were called. No one was able ta state 
positively that Black had evbr been 
selling liquor, although men had 
been seen to enter his place appar- j 
cntly sober and come out drunk. The j 
charge was therefore dismissed.

On a charge of having liquor

Montreal Presbytery to Fight 
Methods of Employment 

Bureaus.I

in!I MONTREAL, Sept. 10.— A deter- 
his possession while billed, Blac-t | mined effort to stamp out the traffic 
was convicted on thei evidence of the|jn immigrant girls, and their exploi- 
police, who told of finding whiskey i ration by employment bureaus is to 
and beer in the nome of the aectts- ! foe made by the Montreal Presbytery, 
ed, and a fine of $20 and costs was Headed by the Rev. John Chisholm 
imposed., who brought to the attention of the

--X ease against XV m. Taylor, charg- Presbytery meeting yesterday the un- 
ad with having liquor in his posses- whole some influences by which they 
sion while on the hilled list, ocett- are often fleeced by employment 
pied considerable attention, a fine of bureaus, a committee of the presby- 
Sro being imposed. A charge of dis- tery was formed to investigate the 
orderly conduct was dismissed. entire question,, to seek means of

protecting the girls and of correct
ing the abuses of which they are the 
victims.

A number of drunks appeared on 
the carpet and were given the uSual
chance to mafce good, while 
two disorderly! cases werc> shelved 
for the present time.

The adjourned cases of XVelby, 
T-utes, charged with assault upon 
Ins wife, and Chas. Big.gs, charged

one or

Mr. R. Hunter Craig, M. P., for the 
(ïovau division of Lanarkshire, from 
1900 to 1906. has just deid suddenly 
in his seventy-fifth year.

kite ami brown, made in 
i with low collar. Rcgu-
t $1-48.

collar or low neck, in 
cardinal and white. Re-

about fifteen minuteis, then re-entered 
his automobile without announcing 
his destination. About n o’clock he 
stopped at a far mhouse near Stew- 
artstown and then continued on his 
journey.

Taylor9 s Record 
Withthe Police

«

I i,
Doherty Did It.

OTTAWA, Qnt., Sept.
Theft and Drunk Charges 

Have Been Preferred 
Against Him

10.—Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, as acting Minister of 
the Interior Department, in a brief 
statement on the Thaw case, says 
he rejected the appeal from the de
cision of the immigration board of 
inquiry, upholding its findings and 
ordering the deportation 
forthwith. This was therefore 
ried out this morning. The writ of 
habeas corpus or writ of prohibition 
issued at Montreal did not enjoin the 
immigration authorities from taking 
this step, according to the minister.

They’re After Him
ALBANY, N.Y., Sept, to.—A re

quisition upon the Governor of Ver
mont for the return to New York 
State of Harry K. Thaw, was signed 
by Acting Governor Glinn recently 
and sent on for use in the event of 
Thaw being returned to the Vermont 
border by the, immigration officials 
ties of Canada.

Mr. Glinn was advised to-day of 
the latest move in the Thaw case but 
declined to comment on it. Superin
tendent John B. Riley of the State 
prison department, expressed surprise 
when informed that Thaw was with
in the boundaries of Vermont. “I 
hope he will be in Matteawan by 
night,” he remarked.

William T. Jerome and Deputy 
Attorney-General Franklin Kennedv 
were reported to. liage-, spent the 
night at Manchester, Vt., on 
way to Albany.

;

I# Z
? . isThe horrible murder charge against 

James Taylor, the police department 
records show to be the first crime of

tea1;4

of Thaw
any great importance that Taylor 
has ever been mixed up in. Four 
minor matters and drunk charges

•( >'>.«■ 4.car-
BHB

allowetftb go cm suspended Opening Up Qravpl Pit.
Messrs. Wright, Hazzard and Co

hen, who have the contract for raising 
Lome Bridge, have their steam sho
vel at work skimming the earth off a 
gravel pit on the Jackson property, 
the gravel for which will be used in 
the concrete work in connection with 
the raising of the bridge and the re
taining wall which will he built along 
the riven in front of Jubilee Terrace.

Prison Farm Work
A communication is on filei at the 

city clerks office from W. E. Burtch, 
county clerk of Oxford county, stat
ing that arrangements have been 
made with the Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
who will lie at the prison farm, at 
Guelph, on Thursday, Sept. 30th for 
the purpose of receiving delegations 
to discuss prison farm work, 
city council have been asked to at
tend gi a body or else send repre
sentatives to the- meeting.

Elected Officers.
The Electrical Workers Union, No! 

443, held a Very largely attended meet
ing in the Labor Temple on Monday 
evening. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Past Pre
sident, A. Yapp; president, .Geo. Cul- 
ham; vice- President, Fred Stuart; 
financial secretary, N, Lennington; 
recording secretary, H. Phipps; treas
urer, W. Young; trustees, G. Pierce 
and H. P. Phipps; inspectors, F. 
Martin, J. Bell and F. Smith.

was sen-
without number, and supplying billed tence.

In Feb. of 1012 he was charged 
with vagrancy and again allowed to

men with liquor compose the of
fences. He has been under the eyes 
of the police and composed a -portion 8°- 
of the army of men which although 1 
committing no crimes of any note, a*s° had some difficulty with the

police.

At the time of his marriage he had

give the police considerable trouble
Taylor is about 30 years of age and 

a son of the late Nathan Taylor. | ■»»»»+■»♦♦♦♦ +
Coming here with the rest of the t » -m »r j"
family from vicinity of Boston> which £ M-jOCCiZ N PIVS
is south of Brantford and close to £ “
reserve line. He has fopr half broth- 4 4.4 + 4 4^.44.4.44 + 4 4.4 .
ers, Nathan and John, who reside in 
Calgary or vicinity, it could not be 
learned which, and William and Bert 
of this city. Both the Calgary broth- ferin Rifles Football club at the ar- 
ers have records. His brother Wil- mories on Thursday night at 8 p. m. 
liam some years ago was sent down All players and committees are re
fer Six months for perjury in connec- quested to attend, 
tion with the theft of a quantity of 
jewelry at Canfield Junction in which 
one of his brothers in the west was 
the prime mover. Sergt. Wallace 
had charge of the Canfield Junction 
case. His other brother Bert, is res
pectable.

Taylor’s record apart from the 
drunk charges are here given:

On Nov. 4,. 1907 he Was charged 
with the misappropriation of 240 lbs.
Of tea consigned to J. Taylor, city.
■In connection with this offence he 
paid $7.85 and $6.25 costs.

Jan. 27, 1912, he was charged with 
the theft of a pair of gloves, the pro
perty of., Oscar Misener, city, and

Football
There will be- a meeting of the Duf-

The
Footballers Meet To-night

The regular meeting of the foot
ball council will be held in the Bor
den Club rooms this evening when 
the proposed school boys league be 
discussed.

Into New Offices.
The addition to the local Grand 

Trunk freight office has been com
pleted. Yesterday the freight office 
was moved to the new portion. The 
despatchers office will be in the old 
freight office. The yard office will, 
also occupy a portion of the build
ing.

fheir

COATICOOK, Sept. 10—Harry K. 
Thaw, removed forcibly from his 
quarters here to-day is now a free 

in American territory, travelling 
in an automobile with a number of 
American newspaper reporters.

The Matteawan fugitive was drop
ped over the border by the Canadian 
authorities into Vermont, 
dazed and free, he did not know what 
to do. The newspaper men following 
him took him into their cars and are 

travelling with him,. , Already 
they have passed from Vermont into 
New Hampshire. As the car pro
gresses men report Thaw’s move
ments.

The situation Harry Thaw finds 
himself, in to-day is by far the most 
extraordinary that has marked the 
progress of his sensational case since 
he fled from the Matteawan insane 
dsylum lAugust <17. Believing this 
morning that he was being kidnapped, 
he resisted forcibly his removal from 
Coaticook, only- to find that the out
come of his quick dash in an auto
mobile to American territory, was to 
bring him unexpected freedom and 
place him in the hands of the men « 
who up to the present time had dé- A 
voted their energies to the reporting X 
of his case. Thaw was dazed at the 
suddenness of the events of the morn- 4$ 
ing without his array of legal coun- J 
sel he did nob know where to turn ) 
for advice. After a short consulta- 

.tip.n ,)vjtj) Jbe.newspapermen the au- % 
tomobile hired by the reporters with ^ 
Thaw in it went to Avarill, Vt Here 1 
a brief stop was made and by 10 o’- 
clock hé had crossed the Vermount 48 
line into New Hampshire. A

Insomuch as Thaw is now a free Y 
agent his next moves depend upon *4 
his own volition provided, of course, 4» 
that he is not discovered and appre- A 
hended by the authorities of New t. 
York State, or placed under restraint ^ 
by the local authorities of some town 
where he stops. It is the duty of the 
newspaper reporters to go wherever 
Thaw goes.

man

Alone,
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E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY >

'

iHt On Thursday and Friday
OF THIS WEEK

'

1
tOur Annual

»

Opening Display f
x>W'

4 ;

TAKES PLAGEtr r

JL'f Vi

At which time MILLINERY,
WRAPS, SUITS, COATS, ^ ^
FURS, DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, and pther items of 
Women’s Wearing Apparel 
along with a wealth of novel
ties! in other branches of our 
business will; be shown in 
magnificent array. This is an 
occasion of importance, pleas
urable and profitable alike to 
those who attend.

Î
:♦

mi

VToe Dance Figures in Reason 
for Assault on Leaving 

Detroit Theatre.

' S’
❖ Yv

❖
Ï4 b fm* ■

DETROIT. Sept. .10. — Because 
! they refused to strike in sympathy 
against a new toe dance concocted 
by their manager, a number of chorus 
girls were attaked as they were leav
ing the theatre they were playing 
last evening, by four others who hgd 
been “fired” because the proposed 
steps did not fit'in with thèir ideas 
of a dance “lit for ladies."

During the progress of the fight, in 
which chorus men and escorts of the 
lour discharged girls engaged, Dolor
es Grant had her countenance dinted 
in several places and she swore out 
a warrant.

❖
IVit X■❖ 1 Ii

:x
■ «

EVERYBODY IS HEARTILY INVITED
♦j

Justice Jefferies will be asked to 
decide whether the dance is improper.

WHAT’S THE ÜSE.
“I am worth ten thousand dollars,” 

said the player from the bush. 
But I failed tti notice any signs of 
gladness on bis mush.
“I am worth ten thousand dollars,” 

lie repeated with a sigh.
And he wiped away a teardrop that 

was shining in his eye.
“I am worth ten thousand dollars to 

the man I’m working for,
Rut I haven't had a two-bit piece for 

seven days or more.”

4»

OUR MILLINERY DEPT. I
this season is in charge of Mrs. Donnelly ; we are 
glad to announce this, as Mrs. Donnelly’s exper
ience is of such breadth, and her ability so gener
ally recognized that you can be assured of utmost 
satisfaction ill placing your order with us.

—■Geo. E, Phaire.
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5c
owned by XV. Hall Walker: White
Magic finished second and Seremond 
wa< third. Twelve iiorkes started.

Wlu-n some men feel like 
ing with the -pints they intervTew 
the man behind the "white apron.

commun-

1

Line of
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t Greatly 
) PRICES

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The
Treadeasy 
Shoe for 
Woçneii

X

é.

X ■"
4'T

The Empress Treadeasy Cushion Sole 
Shoe, keeps your feet dry, saves them 
from exhaustion and prevents bad aches or 
injury to the sensitive nerves of the foot. 

We are Exclusive Agents

Neill Shoe Co’y
L

0

Sh@w
a

Thursday and Friday 
of This Week, and 
the Following Days

WE INVITE ALL TO IN
SPECT THE MILLINERY 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
WEAR

w-

J.G. Hunter & Co.
123 COLBORNE STREET

■ IS FEm TO-DAY
: ». t

But How Long He Will 
be Free Remains 

With U. S.
COATICOOK, Que., Sept. to. — 

Harry K. Thaw was seized in his 
quarters by Immigration officials at 
3 o’clock this morning and rushed 
shrieking and fighting to awaiting 
automobile, which bore him away to 
the Vermont horder.

On his way to the automobile 
Thaw shouted at the top of his lungs 
that he was being kidnapped, and im
migration officials sought to quiet 
him with assurances that such was 
not the case. Notwithstanding he 
fought like madman and smashed 
a window with a bottle as the officers 
dragged him down the stairs.

The suddenness of the manoeuvre 
took both Thaw and his counsel en
tirely by surprise, and literally car
ried them off their feet. It was re
ported here, though not confirmed, 
that the immigration officers acted 
under instructions of the Minister of 
the Interior.

The destination of the automobile, 
save that it was some place in Ver
mont just over the, border, was un
known to any persons except its pas
sengers. It was reported that Thaw 
would be taken to Norton Mills. Hec
tor Verrctt of counsel representing 
New York state in the fight to 
have Thaw brought back to Mattea
wan, said that he did not think that 
William T. Jerome, commander-in
chief of the New Yorrk state legal 
forces, was at Norton Mills.
Verrett added that nobody knew 
that Thaw was to be taken so sud
denly to Vermont.

Ottawa in the Dark.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept, 10.—Hon. 

C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
who is acting Minister of the Interi
or, was in conference for several 
hours yesterday afternoon with E. L. 
Newçomhe, deputy minister of jus
tice, and Hon. Arthur Meigh 
licitor-General, on the legal aspects 
of the Thaw case. It is believed that 
the result of that conference, had a 
direct bearing on Thaw's sensational 
deportation this morning, though this 
cannot yet be verified. Officials here 
so far profess absolute ignorance of 
the deportation.

They Were Dumbfounded 
MONTREAL, Sept. 10—The

Mr.

en, So-

mem-
hers of Thaw's family and his law
yers! here '.were dumbfounded when 
they learned that the immigration 
authorities had deported Thaw.

“1 am simply paralyzed,” said J. 
N. Greenshields, K.C, the leader of 
Thaw's band of lawyers. “I ifannot 
understand it, with a writ of prohi
bition and habeas corpus out 'î séems 
to me to be utterly impossible o 
believe. It is all beyond me. It cer
tainly is a disgrace to the country 
and to ottr administration of law. All 
we can do, if Thaw has been forced 
across the line, is to bring Roertson, 
the assistant superintendent of the 
immigration department before the 
court of King’s Bench, but what 
good will that do us?”

Mr. Greenshields received a tele
gram front Thaw’s secretary, notify
ing him that Thaw had been taken 
to Norton Milfs, Vt.

W. K. McKeown, another of the 
Thaw counsel, said: “Deportation of 
ThaXv in the face of the writ of ha
beas corpus, certainly looks like 
contempt of the Court of Appeal.”

Mrs. Thaw’s Statement
This morning before the néjws came 

that Harry K. Thaw had been deport
ed by the immigration authorities, 
Mrs. Mary Copeley Thaw issued the 
following statement to the Canadian 
Press :

“Montreal, Sept. 9—This purpose
ly deferred visit of myself and young
er son, J. C. Thaw, as well as the 
second visit of my daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Carnegie, arc purely family matters, 
prompted by affectionate interest in 
the son and brother, H. K. Thaw.

“It is not the intention of any of 
us to interfere in the slightest de
gree with H. K. Thaw or his counsel 
in the management of his case*. It has 
been demonstrated already that he is 
abundantly able to manage his own 
affairs.

“For these reasons wç have declin
ed and will continue to decline to be 
interviewed by newspaper represent
atives of Canada or the United States 
and hence this explanatory communi
cation to the several Associated 
Press agencies of our country and 
Canada.

(Signed)
Thaw In the United States.

VAVRILL, Vt. Sept. Iff.— Harry 
K. Thaw arrived here shortly after 
9 o’clock this morning.

He had been released by the Cana
dian immigration authorities and was 
an absolutely free man, as nobody re
presenting the state of New York or 
the state of Vermont was there to 
take him.

The Canadian immigration officials 
left Thaw at Norton Mills and then 
told him hr was free to go whereever 
he liked. The newspaper men, who 
had followed Thaw then offered him 
room in an automobile and brought 
him here.

Mary C. Thaw.”

“This thing has been such a sur
prise to me that I don’t know what 
I shall do yet,” said Thaw to the re
porter when asked for a statement.

STEW^RTSTOWN, N.H., Sept, 
to.—Thaw reached Stewartetowi 
shortly after to o’clock. No attempt 
was made to arrest him here, 
stood about the village square for

He
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PITTSBURG PI
/

Yingling PitchedaGood
But Was in Diffic 

Several Times.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 10. — 
son. pitching for Pittsburg yt 
was defeated by Brooklyn 
first time this year, the seul 
2 to 0. Yingling was in the 
the Dodgers and pitched go 
although in difficulties severa 
each time perfect fielding of ; 
balls saving him from being 

Score : Brooklyn 2. Pit'on.

CHICAGO BLANKED ST.

Corridon’s Homer Was Resj 
for Three of the Cubs’ Ta

CHICAGO, Sept. 10 — “R2 

ridon s four-sacker with two I 
bases in the lucky seventh 
the Cubs over the Cardinals 
day by a score of 4 to 0. j 
who was on the mound for ti 
«finals, was invincible, and

TALK OF THE TO
R. & S. Ordered Clothe 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATT1
111 Colborne Street

The

Came
is a revival of a style i 
was very fashionable y<
ago.

Our selection of cad 
i| brooches, necklets, pends] 
! ;■ .^bracelets, lockets, rings a 

i tic pins is worth looking

- ; The prices you will find ra 
enable.

Kings from $3.00 to $6.01 
! Pendants from $3.00 to I 
! Irom $2.50 toj

*'■ ' Glqd to sjiow them to j

Issuer of Marrii
Licenses

ftpjT.WMAN?SO'X1 bpANTFORd v'
0-j

Opticiant V> I Ï ,

Bull
Owing to the 

Repair Departmen 
a larger work shop 
now in a position d 
work is guaranteed 

Bring your rep

BULL
JEWEL]

Mach. Phone 535

WE HAVE

Colle

and P
Book

" - ; -- ' •*’
■*
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if MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

XY7ANTED—Nice room furnished or 
unfurnished, with conveniences, 
Grand Opera House. Apply Box 

mw21

Plea of Guilty Can
Be Accepted by P. M.

AMUSEMENTSLittle Boy 
In Danger

LOCAL ADVERTISING SATES MARRIED.
MARK—ROCKETT—In Toronto, on 

Saturday, Sept. 6, 1913, the Rev. W. 
H. Hincks, D.D., officiating, Edna, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Annie and 
the late Mr. XV. H. Rockett of 57 
Tranvy avenue, formerly of Wood- 
stock. Ont., and Mr. Gordon XV. 
Mark, of Winnipeg, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs* J. R. Mark of Kin- 
mount, Ont.

M

Iff CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Lèt, Busi
ness i.'hunces, Personals,
One Issue ............................
Three consecutive issues.
Btx consecutive issues...

By the mouth, 8 cents j>er word; 6 
months, 46 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Rlrths, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Fouling Events Two vents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

mIf GRAND I
near 
123 City. OPERA

HOUSE■ i I
VVANTED — Dressmaking, house 

T dresses and street dresses; also 
children's work. Apply 33 Terrace Hill

mw8

■I '•& r
f1 i

A case which undoubtedly should | 
be investigated has just come to 
light. While playing ball in the 
school yard at the rear of thei Alex
andre school Frida yafternoon,.little 
Bruce Scanlon, residing at 230 Dal- 
housie street, received a very severe 
fright.

Some unknown threw a stone 
which hit a foreign woman living in 
the first house on the south side if 
XVcllington street, west of the< school 
yard. She became very angry, and. 
rushing around into the school yard | 
grabbed Bruce and was dragging him 
away, exclaiming “Me cut him throat. 
Me tak-Q him in the house. Me cut 
him throat." His older brother, aged 
ij years, seeing his .brother’s plight, 
rushed over, grabbed his 'brother by 
the hand and dealt the Woman a blow. 
She released the boy and went into 
the house.

To-day. at noon, the father of the 
boy was seen, and was very indig
nant at the treatment hishoy had re
ceived, and stated that* foreigners 
should not he allowed to live so close 
to a school.

be necessary for the Crown to prove 
the charge. If the accused has not

(Continued norp Page 1) 
guilty this morning, although those i 
the court room scarcely heard what j counsel, the court must appoint a 
he said. j member of the bar to act for him, on

A plea of guilty cannot be accepted the theory that a man who pleads 
',n the case of murder by the trial j guilty to a charge of murder, may be 
ittdge in the High Court, and it will 1 insane and should have legal advice.

etc. :
OPENING ATTRACTION

Saturday, Sept. 13 th .
The World Famed Comedian

.1 cent a word

.2 “

.3 ••B «1
street.

\YANTED— If Mrs. John Troup, 
lately a passenger from England 

on S.S. Corsican, will call on Dr. 
Mackenie at 15 Albion street, she may 
learn about a lost purse.

VVANTED—Painting. papering, etc. 
* * Geo. A Gaie. 10 Lawrence. Bell 

phone 1839.

DIED.
HUSON—In Paris, Sept. 9, 1913, Al

bert H tison, In the 91st year of his 
age.
Funeral will leave family residence; 

Bur well street, at 2.30 p.m., on Thurs
day, Sept. 11, for Paris cemetery.

MAY
ROBSON

f
:

114I TAYLOR AT TRICKS
FOR SOME TIME

Pf I, In the Big Comedy SuccessTRANSIENTJF
j' Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales.

other transient dla- MR S. MAT 
PLUMMER

mw-sept 7Twiders Wnatcd, 
play—5 cent» a line first insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily ou monthly contract, amuse 
tntrnis accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents Tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad. 7 lines Heading failed fur on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
te ini'h

Reporters and Editors—27ft
Society Editor—1783

and
ELOCUTION.! I! 1 yyANTED—Respectable middle-ag

ed couple or single woman, to 
have use of furnished home in return 
for boarding elderly lady. Apply Box

mw4

Miss Squire will resume her classes 
in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, October 6th, Studio 12 
Peel street.

Prices 25c. to $1.50 
Seats Thursdaya $ if Ed. Pyne, porter at the H. and B. had done no harm to him and as 

electric railway station; when 
heard of the arrest of James Taylor," 
went to police headquarters and re-

he there was no officer in sight, lie al
lowed him to go.

The police brought Taylor from his 
cell and Mr. Pyne identified him as 

ported an incident that occurred in the man he had caught committing 
the wash room at the station about the offence in the railway station.
12 o’clock one night some time ago. Mr. Pyne remarked that the little 
He discovered him locked in the ap- boy and his brother ,who reside in 
artment with a boy about 7 or 8 years Eagle Place,, are frequently around 
of age. He seized the man and led the station and streets at very late 
him to market street .intending tQ | hours and he thinks the police or the 
hand him over to a policeman. The j Children’s Aid Society should take 
lad persisted in saying that the man ; action.

septStf18, Courier Office..
■■■-■ITT:

5 TO LET COMING EVENTSif

a . rPO LET—61 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington street. t20

T'O RENT— Cottage, conveniences. 
Apply 161 Erie Ave. tl8

T'O LET—House, central with large 
stable. Apply 65 Eagle Ave. tl4

9II !

[ft I l) Bit s
It-.;!

HAVE YOU SECURED your tickets 
for Star Lyceum Course. First con-1 
cert given by world-renowned Van 
X eachon Rogers and celebrated en
tertainer, Charles T. Grilley. Then 
follow Chicago Glee,"the Je,ss Pugh 
Novelty Co., a very strong combin-' 
ation. followed by the cleverest col
ored organization on the road to
day, The Dixie Quartette. Ticket* 
may be secured from any members 

of the choir:

»!
1;. »COMMERCIAL ADS

Vummrrulal advertising rates on appllca- 
llou at Ci'Uiier utile*, or to any recognized 
adi.rtislng agency la Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.li First Half.

THREE BIG ACTS.

Mille Tuttle’s Educated Parrots.
Big Feature.

Benton and Clark—Singing and
talking.

Evans and Wagner — Novelty 
dancers.

1
h

SUBSCRIPTION RATES»,ill; Ù i n>
. 1 T'O RENT — Furnished room; all 

modern conveniences. Apply 144 
^Murray street.

OA1L.Ï COL'KfKK—Delivered by carriers 
to any adtLvss in the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address In Can
ada, England. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United Stales, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By maiL $1 a year, 
payable In advance. To. the United State* 
«aid 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
addreps In Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland. 50 cents ; tu the United 
$1.00.

i| j

Only little girls and engaged girls 
care for hen parties.

In 1912 over. 2,ooo miles of ra.'- 
way were constructed i-.i ;’>. tish 
Columbia.

IS t6tf JAMES MOIINCE jCIGARETTES AND 
FOIST INFORMED SUIT Of CLOTHES

T'O RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37 
Richmond or T. S. VXrade, George 

St. XX'ill decorate.
c!8

■«II to
■I I

Stales PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

T'O RENT—Furnished or unfurnish- 
viit. Apply Mrs. J. 

Beagle, next Bier’s Greenhouse, Col- 
bnrne St.

Three Reel Feature—101 Bison
—Only house in the city 
showing this make of film.

, I
II r tt I I:.-> i'> 1COURIER PHONES

Su bscriptlon—139.
T
! Brantford 

Conservatory 
of Music

t-2! s Confesfsldn From James Tay
lor Fell to Him Before 

Any Other.

I Two Important Features of 
Case Worked Out by 

Police.

LOST AND FOUNDMALE HELP WANTED Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
AVANT HI)—Boy to learn printing, 

Apply 9 Queen street. m!6tf
POUND—A bunch of keys. Apply at 

Courier Office. 114 YtONOER
IŸOVK1H LFXffS 

I ViVtEN 

VMVA

1H AVANTED—Porter 
Strand Hotel.

WANTED—Two first class brick
layers at once. Apply j. Richards, 

115 Spring street.

at once. Apply 
ml 8

J^OST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal reward at Courier.I " Teaching College of the 
XVestern University.

Re-opens Monday 
Sept. 8, 1913

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES.

Highly Efficient and 
Experienced Staff.

One hundred examinations 
successfully passed last June, 
held by the University and 
Toronto College of Music. 
Five took the Music Teach
ers’ Second Class Teaching 
Certificate. Two took Gold 

. Medals.
PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT

Excellent facilities for a 
limited number of pupils. 

Musical Directorate :
W. Norman Andrews,
F. C. Thomas.

Send for a new Calendar.

f
James . Mounce, County Constable, 

assisted materially in getting 
fessioiv oiiC of James Taylor. Mounce

heard Taylçr say < that lie committed 
the cri'rtié. (Te was closeted alone for 
somc| time with . the prisoner early 
this, morning. Then he came out and 
Taylor adftiittcd .his guilt, to the 
other officers? At that evidence of 
such à strong nature had bepn secur
ed that the officers felt positive they 
had the ÿuilty. -one iq their grasp. 
HrHvéver, the confession helped 
some;

“Of all the clues received, the pack
age of cigarettes, with only one gone.

with the fact that Taylor 
made the purchase on Monday night 
was absolutely the strongest.” So 
said High County Constable Kerr at 
noon to-day. “After we found the 
cigarettes and discovered the rpur* 
chase, we knew then it was only a 
question of time until we found blood 
stains.”

Following the cigarette clue to the 
logical conclusion, the officers dis
covered that Taylor had worn a blue 
suit on Monday. It was this blue 
suit which when recovered showed 
blood tsjvins. That sinches the case. 
Incidentally Taylor was first arrest
ed on à charge of stealing a suit of 
clothes. It was the officers who stole 
tin* clothes and' they got the right 
suit.

.
118 the con-:

; combinedT OST—Saturday by a working
man a Small purse containing 

$6.50,.Reward at Courier......... ........... ‘

i- wn-
mlS'

'I I rJ1.4i yyANTED—2 smart hoys ~ f6r all 
week. Apply J. M. Young & Co;

m!4
/ yyANTED—Will the lady who got 

$5 in change by mistake on Mar
ket, return to Courier and receive re
ward.

$ £il
iJ)RUG CLERK—At once; 3 or 4 

year man or graduate; state wages 
and ini! particulars regarding self. Ap
ply XX’. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. m!8

yyTANTED—A smart boy for all day.
Apply XV. L. Hughes, 127 Col- 

borne street.

1-14 rc7
■

------ ?

: m «0ARTICLES FOR SALE it—r*_Im VOR SALE—Parlor cook stove. Ap
ply 129 Marlboro St. a!2

POR SALE—Good Happy Thought 
Range, No. 84. 32'Elgin.

pOR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range; also dining room Suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

Ui $I:
m

m!211 •ÎY::»!1
■t

MURDERED MAN 
HAS TWO CHILDREN

yy.XXTED— A camp of Indians to 
cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric 
Railway, Ancaster. m32

f;
it 1Vli mM à4"a!6yyLXXTED—Young man froln 17 to 

21 years of age for position in 
Cost Office. Apply Waterous Engine
Works.

POR SALE—Thirty white Leghorn 
chickens; also coops. Apply 208 

Chatham street.

4Both Are in Charge of the 
Children’s Society,

?
TORONTO, Sept TO — The cool 

wave is now centered in the St. Law
rence Valley, while pressure is now 

“trilicth belb* the Hohual. A fexv show
ers have occurred in the Maritime pro
vinces, also in the west with some 
heavy thunderstorms in Manitoba.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh

FATHER OF BOY 
KNEW SON’S SLAYER

■ v ml 2 a.6

l ___________________________________ _

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL FEATURE:
Monday and Tuesday —“The 
Struggle,” Kalem's greatest 
Labor Problem play. Great 
iron mill in operation. Thrill
ing rescue from fire. 

Wednesday and Thursday —An
other multiple-reel special; 
other selected photo-plays., 

MALL and HASSAN —Latc^'f 
Gus Edward’s Stars.

Ideal ventilation.. Matinee Daily 
Watch for Specials.

A NT ED— Good organizer Brant
ford and district for large corn- 

pan) . Apply by letter for appointment, 
J. Wilde, Bodega Hotel.

pOR SALE—.Milk route.doing.. ,230. 
quarts daily; good living. Apply,

a28

■..... I. .... V. ^ V...........
James Taylor, who is charged with 

the murder of Charlie Dawson, has 
two children of his ' bvkn, one a lad 
of two years at the Children’s Shel
ter and another placed in good en
vironment by the secihty. His wife 
died about eighteen months ago. The 
children Xverc taken away f/o'm Taÿ- 
owing to the wretched egondition of 
the home. Taylor’s mother is still 
a resident of Brantford.

Box 21,,Courier. —
mwl6I ADMINISTRATION SALE.

Of Valuable Property—S. G. Read, 
Auctioneer, has received instructions 
from the Administratrix, to sell by 
public auction, at the exchange of S. 
Read and Son, 129 Colborne street. 
Brantford on Thursday, the 18th of 
September, at 8 o’clock in the even
ing, the very valuable property, being 
the late residence of Mr. XV. F. Lang, 
and at present occupied by Mr. Frank 
Lefler, on the north side of Kennedy 
street, Grandview, and near to the re
sidence formerly occupied for many I 
years by Mr. Charles Yapp, and is 
composed of lots five and six on the 
north side of Kennedy St„ in the 
Township of Brantford, containing 
about 120 feet frontage by a depth of 
161 feet more or less. Upon the pre
mises are erected, 1 1-2 storey block 
cement house containing 7 rooms, 
good cellar with cement floor, 2 good 
clothes closets, and good pantry: 
there is also a good frame 
barn upon the premises,, • a splen
did apple orchard and fine shade trees. 
The house is comparatively newly 
built. The property is in the niîdst of 
beautiful surroundings.

Worked With Him at Massey 
Harris Shop Ten 

Years Ago.

J^OR SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
few pieces of furniture for sale; in 

first class condition. Nothing cheap 
but the price. Also first class earner^ 
with complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kison.

y^/ANTED—A young man of 17 or 
18 years of age, with natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office work. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

t east; to south 
winds,' fine with a little higher tem
perature. ■ Tuesday—'Mostly fair with 
some local showers by night.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty- 

four hours, highest 65, lowest 34; 
same date last year, highest 84, low
est 63. - >; 4

*.j.

li| a22 This morning John Dawson, the 
father of the murdered boy,, said that 
he knew Taylor and although he was 
afoul mouthed man he never believed 
that he would have been guilty of 
such a horrible crime. About 10 
years ago, when Mr. Dawson was 
fcmployed in the shipping room at the 
Massey-Harris Co., Taylor was em
ployed in another department of the 
shop. He had seen Taylor around 
town, but he had never had apifilling 
to do with him and he was not aware 
of the fact' that his son had ever 
known him.

J^OR SALE—The contents of a new 
furnished flat; suitable for a 

couple of ladies or gentlemen ; also the 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20, Courier Office.

li
•*

Not the Fool
That He Seems, : •• •. ", :.. -

m!2 al4
Somewhat Mixed.

Tit-Bits
Lord Curzon recently achieved 

a wonderfully mixed metaphor in 
connection with the phrase, “The 
ship of state/’ as have many politi- 
cans before him. Sir George Balfour 
used to mix his figures very well and 
his utterances Sir Mountstuart Grant 
Duff recorded with delight. It was he 
who described a £3,.000,000 loan to 
India as “a flea bite in the ocean,” 
and declared that “the pale face of 
the British soldier was the backbone 
of the Indian army.”

There is always plenty of room at 
the top, the bottom, and on all sides 
for succèssful men.

Even the intoxication of love may 
result in a severe headache the next 
morning.

pOR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet; en
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all in 

good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist, 
f 12 301 Colborne St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
I

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionVVANTED—An assistant to steward
ess. Apply at Golf Club. '

yyANTED — Experienced coat and 
skil l hands. Apply at once to Miss 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. f!6

$ VWW4al2 tWhen James Taylor confessed, did 
he display the instinctive cunning of a 
fiend? That is the question which 
police officers are aslcing to-day. They 
claim it is not a question of sanity or 
insanity, but a case of remarkable cun
ning. Taylor has fought himself out 
of police court frequently on various 
minor charges by perjury and deceit, 
and he lias many times cleverly an
swered cross-examining lawyers. His 
confession may have 
thought over before he made it. hence 
his remark to Ensign Trickey that he 
hoped "they would go easy on him”; 
also his remark that' he thought a “life 
sentence would tie the limit.”

pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 
bred, valuable brood mare, colt 

at side, sired by VV'arwick Albert, 
owned by Oak Park Co|; also bay 
gelding; four past; beautiful driver; 
afraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady’ rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box

dw!8

Whether Your Glasses cost
$2. ^3> $5

I
or morei

yy.XXTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply XV. L. Hughes, 127 Col
borne street,

-•I

g “See Me and 
See Better”

Scene of Crime 
A Pretty Spot

y 363.f 18

pOR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
old, city broken, plenty of speed; 

harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
ind complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. XV. Simons, 105 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 799, residence 
phone 1229. a-121-tf

yyANTED—First class coat hands.
Apply Miss XX^arne, care J. M. 

Young and Co.

\y A X T E D—r Apprentice. Apply at 
once to Miss Hargadon, E. B. 

Crompton Co.

it;

f 14 been well
$ Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mfg Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

K SteamerAll day yesterday and to-day ,the 
morbidly curious in large numbers 
have visited the scene of the crime. 
Anything more peaceful or beautiful 
than the surroundings of this brutal 
murder could not be imagined. The 
road where the poor boy was found 
is one of the prettiest side roads in 
the County of Brant. All along from 
the main highway just beyond Cain- 
sville are neat ho-mes with a pro
fusion of flowers in the front gardens. 
Golden rod is along the road in pro
fusion whilst there are many shade 
trees. XVell tilled fields and grazipg 
meadows with stock herds of cattle 
are to the right and left, whilst in 
the distance stretching along the 
valley of the Grand River , are the 
lush lands of Bow Park, with hun
dreds of sheep pasturing thereon— 
easily one of the finest farms on the 
continent. The whole vicinity is re
dolent of peace and prosperity—the 
very last place for the setting to one 
of the most brutal crimes ever re
corded' in Ontario.

1; •-
f 12 “TURBIN1A”Y\* ÜV, IyyANTED— Improvers and appren

tices for the millinery. J. G. Hun
ter & Co.

!' : andOR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf
' I

“M0DJESKA”to ESS AAN
(From our /own Correspondent)
Mr and Mrs Adeq Graves of Tec- 

tervillle spent Sunday with H. F 
and Mrs Henry.

Mrs. John' McNelles and Mrs. Sam 
Crane, are . visiting friends in Brant
ford.

‘Miss 'Gertrude Ripley is spending 
this week with friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mr’s. Joint Shepherd have 
been .staying at Oakland with their 
son, who was taken suddenly ill ortç 
day last week. His many friends here 
wish" he may soon recover.

. Mr and Mrs. fsàad Durham ■ f 
Fairfield were the Sunday guests of 
Jfr and Mrs George Pettit.

Mr and Mrs John P. Henry spent 
Sunday, with friends in Kelvin.

VI PERSONALI
*I yyANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex

perience not absolutely necessary. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
Co.

m i Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 am., 2.15 p.m, 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto same 
houps.

yjARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C

yyANTED—The present address of 
Geo. Lacombe, printe The Post, 

Lindsay.

VHINK what is coming—cool even
ings. Reminds you of fall. XVhat 

about your cook stove? XVe have some 
exceptional values in second-hand 
ook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled; 

2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00 ; 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00 ; 2 Peerless Garlands, 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent, XV. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
39 Colborne St. Open Monday, XX’ed- 
nesday and Friday evenings.

K
New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinner ware.

1; i3 Market St.f 18
y*; (Daily except Sundav).

HAMILTON TO TOR- PTE _ 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I OU 

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester” 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

6,00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa,”. “City of Hamilton” 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

XVednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

yyANTED— Two or three sales la
dies. Must have experience. Ap

ply at once. J. XV. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

plfc
»

f 16 yyOULD ou marry if suited ? Best 
mat! imonial paper published. 

Xlailed free, “The Correspondence,”
P~2

li yyANTED—Girls for fur work. Good 
wages, light employment. Demp- 

stcr-Pcrcy Store, 8 Market St.

r ti

Toledo Ohio.f 12m „! •
■

i The very finest display 
ever oa sale in the city.

yyANTED — Two or three sales 
ladies. Must have experience. Ap

ply at once. J. XX7. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

LEGAL
EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Ppblic, etc. Money 
"o loan on improved real estate at 
urrent rates and on eas 
Iffice, 127y5 Colborne St

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

<t Savings Ca, the Bank of Hamilton, 
•tc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
AL S. Brewster, K.G. Geo. D. Heyd

i
f 12

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEyyfANTED—Maid for genera! work, 
in family of three. Apply at once 

tu Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 Dufferin 
avenue.

tsy terii^- 
Phone 487. VANSTONE’S6 lfOR CASH SALE—-Attractive white 

brick cottage on Dublin Street, 
Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956.,

i f 12 CHINA HALL
15 and 10 George St.

HOW FINNEY FOOLED 
SOME 4 ALKATIVE PLAYERS.
Edwar.d Finney, Coast League 

bitrator, was umpiring a game in 1 
Portland some time ago, 'when a ball 
cl’pped a bat and sliding off struck 
,t he official on the side of the Jiead.
He became stone deaf in one ear. Re-

ir 5enry; \Wle ampiringv iD-.uaCra'Tn' Following Taylor’s confession that

foul tip,, and to hi, surprise found he h,c ,had . Ctharl,e Daw on’ “
could hear as well a, ever. The urn- of:h.s actions on that mgh
pire didn’t say anything about his was t,ak,en d"wn b* ‘he P°!,ce ,and 
recovery, but waited a few days with s,Knedby tbe accused’ Jb,s state- 
intcresting results. It seems that the ment th= r,ohc=haveim tbe‘r poss?f, 
Players, knowing which was his deaf ^on, a?d ,.t ,wl“ be kePl for use 
ear. made it a practice to express1 Taylor s tnal. The confession may be 
their opinion of the umpire in low I Presented at the inquest which wiff he 
tones when out of range of his good 1 resumcd 9" Monday night, and if this 
ear. They don’t do it’any more j,s done’ll wdl eo a long way towards,

——------------ j simplifying the proceedings, and en-
•Pçople who wear new garments ahling the jury to bring in a verdict 

shouldn’t throw mud. I with very little delay. '

ANTED—Immediately, thorough
ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

\\\NTED—Competent woman, not 
under 25, to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work ; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

ar- Signed it'for
the Police

069
’ AN DREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

^rieter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
te- Office. Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
aousie St. Office ohone 8: house 
'hone. Bell

j r22

DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, Kerby 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and 'expense; rents rooths, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees—
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for bouses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments;.lists none but a- I)R C.»,-fl. SADDER—Graduate 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, ** American School. of Osteopathy, 
and endeavors to recommend only Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Un
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
with most of the people all the time. Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376. by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

= 1
IvmmM? -

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS■

I VVANTED—Girl or woman to work 
’ in kitchen;.also housemaid; good 

wages. Apply New American Hotel.

■ ">R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hour’s 9 to 12 add 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Téléphoné 1380.

Si )
$ f 12z z
(

DENTAL
f. 1)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34,

P Ml1, r; ^

im

% -VJ

APOLLO
The Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Special Bill for the First half of 
this week.

McKIE and McRAE—The two
Scotch Macs. Songs, dances 
and stories from the High
lands.

HOME SWEET HOME—Fea
ture Lubin 

An Infernal
photo-play.

Tangle—Vitagraplv 
The Switch Tower—Sensational 

Biograph.
Pathe Mulsey, No. 32, moving 

ing picture, convention dele
gates on a trip up the Hudson.

COLONIAL THEATRE
The Management of the Colonial Theatre wishes ; to thank 

their many patrons for their liberal support during the Summer 
months, and from now on the show will be larger and better 
than ever. .The manager has made arrangements for a Special 
Feature Film which will be presented twice a week (Monday and 
Wednesday), along with three big acts. It is promised to put on 
the latest and biggest show that has ever been witnessed in 
Brantford. Popular prices prevail. There is only one Colonial 
Theatre in the city and that ’is the popular play house on King 
street.
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44+♦♦+»♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦»♦+♦♦+♦FOURTEEN MEN ATHLETICS LOSTbut four hits, but he issued passes to 
Zimmerman and Saier in the seventh, 
and then came Corridon's homer. An
other pass to Archer and an error by 
Evans, who had supplanted Kone- 
tcliy at first, netted the fourth run. 
Score:— Chicago 4, St. Louis 0.

FIVE PITCHERS Bowling

FOR THE LEAFS«LL PERISHEDPITTSBURG URATES Sydenham Scotch Doubles.
The first two games in tlie Syden

ham Scotch doubles were "cracker- 
jacks.” The surprise of the evening 
and perhaps of the tournament, was 
the game put up by Jack Laing and 
Chester Hodges, the two youngest re
cruits of the youngest bowling club in 
the city. They got away to a bad start 
but came strong at the finisli. On the 
last end Rus. Cowman and W. Scru- 
ton were four up with their opponents 
laying five and Scruton one bowl to 
play. "Billy” trailed the jack and left 
Laing and Hodges laying one. It was 
surely some game. An equally exciting 
game was that between "Jim” Os
borne and I. D. Scruton vs. "Jack” 

iCowbrough and "Jack” English. It 
was generally declared to be the pret
tiest and closest game ever seen on 
the green. The score was tie about 
six times and took an extra end to 
decide the issue. The "Two Jacks” got

NEW YORK BEAT ST. LOUIS.
The Kelleyites Were Beaten 

in Exhibition Game 
10-3

Terrible Airship Tragedy \ The Mackmen Were Beaten 
is Reported From the 

North Sea.

Newark Won From Baltimore A 
in a Slow Game Yes

terday.

Tingling PitchedaGood Game 
But Was in Difficulty 

Several Times.

NEW YORK. Sept. 10.— Wild 
pitching by Weilman aru; I.everenz, 

j both southpaws, coupled with a bat
ting rally in the fifth ii g. which 
drove the former from the box, env

subdue

by the Score of
2-0.

j
-•»

abled the New Yorkers. to 
PITTSBURG. Sept. to. — Robin- ,|le gy Louis Browns yesterday at' 

■.vu. pitching for Pittsburg yesterday, (|lc p0]0 Grounds by a store of 6 to 
defeated by Brooklyn for the 5 Rav Fisher was touched up rather 
time this year, the score being free]y jn the third and eighth, the 

Tingling was in the box for Browns out hitting the New Yorks 10 
the Dodgers and pitched good ball. to 7. Score, — New York 0, St. 
although in difficulties several times, ( ] .ouis 5.
each time perfect fielding of hard hit | _ _
balls saving him from being scored TROUBLE OVER THE ALERTS. 

Score : Brooklyn Pittsburg 0. HAMILTON". Sept. 10—In connec
tion with the publication in a local 
newspaper yesterday of a story alleg
ing professionalism on the part of the 
Alerts Club, and stating that William 
Snyder announced last evening that 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.— “Red” Cor- [ ]le had instructed his lawyers to insti- 
,Ion's fottr-sacker with two Cubs on j tute a ]jbel action against that paper, 

bases in the lucky seventh won for T)le _\lerts. Limited, held a meeting 
: ic Cubs over the Cardinals yester- jasj njg|lt jn connection with the same 
day by a score of 4 to 0. Neihaus, 

on the mound for the Car- !

TORONTO, Sept, to.—The exhi
bition game between New York aïpt 
Toronto at the Island grounds yes
terday afternoon resulted in a vic
tory for the visitors by to to 3. Fault 
was found with good reason for^the 
team that the Giants placed on the 
field. The stars of tire .tflam, with 
lev,- exceptions, were conspicuous 
by their absence. Jim Thorpe, the 
Carlisle Indian., played, first base.and 
while it is claimed he, has made great 
improvement since joining McGrow’s 
outfit he" did not shine with any bril
liancy. The Indian, however, gave 
5000 spectators an exhibition of his 
speed when he made a home run in 
the first inning, and by stealing sec
ond and third bases in the seventh, 
which was an easy task owing t'ç> 
Schwab’s labored effort in delivering 
the ball. Score : New York to. Tor
onto 3.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10.— The 
White Sox shut out the Mackmen 
yesterday in the first game of the 
serif's by the 
Mackmen could not hit with men on 
bases against Russell. Ping Bodie 
crashed the ball into the left field 
bleachers for a home run in the sec
ond inning. Score: Chicago 2, Phil
adelphia 0.

TWO GAMES

NEWARK. Sept. 10—Five pitch
ers were- used in the first inning of 

with Baltimore yesterday

[Cnnaclian Prt-88 Despatch]

HELGOLAND, North Sea. Sept. 10 
—Torpedo boat destroyers with their 
search lights flashing over the dark 

waters, remained all night at the 
scene of yesterday’s airship catastro
phe in which fourteen officers and 
men out of a crew of twenty-one 
perished when the new German mar
ine dirigible. Zeppelin L 1. while fly
ing from the German coast to this 
island was wrecked in a hurricane.

No further airmen living or dead, 
were discovered to-day. Thirteen 
corpses, including those of Capt. Met- 
zing. chief of the naval airship ser
vice: Capt, Han ne, commander of tile 
wrecked dirigible and Lieut. Baron 
von Maltz.ahn and the Engineer Offi
cer Wehiner undoubtedly are confined 
in the cabin of the airship which lies 
at the bottom of one of the deepest 
parts of the North Sea. The four
teenth victim was picked up by boats 
launched from the destroyers, but lie 
was dead when taken out of the water.

The airship was engaged in recon- 
naisance work in connection with tor
pedo boat manoeuvres and when 
struck by the gale was flying a height 
of from 5.200 to 5.000 feet. She was 
equipped for a thirty-hours’ cruise and 
was observing actual warfare condi
tions. The balloon had sustained a 
heavy loss' of gas due to the cold at
mosphere and already was unman
ageable when I caught by the storm.

The entire amount of water ballast 
was thrown overboard, but the air
ship failed to respond and fell into the 
sea at a point about eighteen miles 
north of Helgoland.

the game 
in which the locals won 8 to 5. For 
the Orioles Cottrell could not locate 
thç plate and Danforth was sent in 
to relieve him with the bases full. 
One run came in befoye the Indians 
were retired. Schacht strafed for 
Newark by passing two men and 
then filled the bags by making an 
error. He was yanked and Lee sent 
into pitch, while Holmes warmed up. 

runs were scored on Lee be- 
the burden.

of 3 to 0. Thewas 
11 r st 
:: to V.

score

Oil.

CHICAGO BLANKED ST. LOUIS FOR WASHINGTON

diftder.
Corridon's Homer Was Responsible 

for Three of the Cubs’ Tallies.
Three
fore Holmes took up 
Ho-me run hits by Midkaff late of 
New York Americans, and Northen 
were features of the game. Score:— 
Newark 8, Baltimore 5.

DefeatCleveland Went Down 
Twice on Double

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10—Wash
ington out-classed Cleveland in both 
games of yesterday’s double-header, 
winning by 8 to 1 and ^ to 3 and gain
ing two full games on the Naps for 
second place. Gregg was wild in 
the first game and Cullop, who re
lieved him in the second inning, was 
hit hard, as was James in the seventh 
Boehling gave the visitors but four 
scattered hits.

away with it when they scored two 
on 'the- extra end. Quite a “gallery”
followed the contest, and the crowd 
surely had a good night’s sport.
I. D. Scruton
Jim Osborne 17 J. Cowbrough 
C. Hodges 
J Laing

Flay continues Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday evenings.

Jack English
matter, and considered instituting a ROCHESTER BEAT BUFFALO. 19v ho was

,finals, was invincible, and allowed
j similar action on its own account. ■Rus. Gowman

The Herd Got Only Five Hits Off 
Martin’s Delivery

ROCHESTER, N.Y.,. Sept. 10.— 
The Bisons were again the victims of- 
the Hustlers this time by a score of 
(> to 4. Errors on the part of the 
Hustlers accounted for two of Buf
falo’s runs. Martin pitched fine ball, 
while Frill was touched up freely. 
Score:— Rochester 0, Buffalo 4.

W. Scruton 1916NEWARK PLAYERS FINED.
NEW YORK. Sept. 10— President 

j Barrow, of the International League, 
j yesterday lined players Dalton and 
j Swacina. of the Newark Club $50 
j each and suspended them for three 

1 days for their action toward the um- 
| pires in the game at Newark Monday.

PROVIDENCE WINS

The Grays Made Thirteen Runs Off 
Fourteen Singles

JERSEY CITY, Sept, to.—Provi-

BETTING ON THE ST. LEGER.
LONDON. Sept. 9—The following 

ore the latest changes in betting tor 
lilt St. Leger. which will be run off at deuce made it two in a row by taking 
Doncaster to-day : Louvois is favorite i yesterday’s game from the Skeerters by 
at 5 to 2: Aghdoe. 9 to 2: Curragh, 100 I a score of 13 to 7. It was a slugging 
to 7: Tameson. 40 to 1.

The St. Léger is. after the Derby I allowing in front until the two final 
nd Oaks, the greatest classical race | rounds, when the Grays pounded the' 

the British turf, and is the oldest j pellet Liard, and, assisted by some 
dating back to 1776. three years before | loose fielding by the opposition, filled 
the Oaks was instituted, and four he- out with eight runs in their last two

times at bat. Score: Providence 13, 
Jersey City 7.

driven from the boxBlanding was 
in the third inning of the second 
game, while Walter Johnson held the 
visitors safe at all stages. Ayers, a 
recruit from the Richmond Club, 'of 
the Virginia League, twirled the last 
inning of the second game and made 
a good impression. Score:— First 
game : Washington 8, Cleveland 1: 
second game, Washington 8, Cleve
land 2.

BASEBALL. 1 bee from the start to finish, the Pests

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. H Music andClubs.

j Newark ...
Rochester .
Baltimore .
Buffalo ....
Montreal .

! Toronto ............................ 65
j Providence ..................... 63
j Jersey City.................... 49 94

—Tuesday Scores—
Newark..............................8 Baltimore ..
Rochester.................. 6 Buffalo ....
Providence................... 13 Jersey City...............7

Wednesday games: Montreal at Toron
to (2 games), Baltimore at Newark, Buf
falo at Rochester, Providence at Jersey 
City.

i.
89 53The on
SR 58

Drama ][74
73

67

Cameo . 67 71
WON IN THE ELEVENTH, fore the Derby.

The race is tor three-year-olds of 
$125 each; second $1.500. and third 
$500. and? the distance is* one mile and 

furlongs

76
78

Boston Defeated Detroit by a Score 
of Three to Two.

BOSTON, Sept. 10—The Red Sox 
took an eleven inning victory from 
Detroit yesterday when Rehg, a 
pinch-hitter,i singled with two on 
bases and drove Gardner across the 
plate with the run which gave the 
champions the game 3 to 2. Both 
teams had many chances to score, 
■but good pitching nipped the rallies. 
Score: Boston .3, Detroit 2.

James Forbes Latest Success
May Robson comes to the Grand 

for the opening, Saturday. September 
13th, in the latest comedy success, 
"Mrs. Mat. Plummer,” by James 
Forbes, author of the “Chorus Lady,' 
“The Travelling Salesman.” etc Miss 
Robson has secured a most excellent- 
cast for this season’^ tour, chief of 
whom are the following: Mr. Paul 
Decker. Mr. Hamilton Christy, Mrr. 
Lewis Parmenteur, Mr. Walter Turr- 

Mr. Eddie Leaman, Mr Edmund

To Remove Iodine Stains
Iodine stains may be removed froid

,__________ white goods with common amonia.
HOW’S THIS ? ! Soak the garment in clear ammonia!

We offer One Hundred Reward ! and then wash out in clear water.^bufi
Be sure to rinse well.

5
is a revival of a style that 
was very fashionable years 
ago.

4

INSTANTLY KILLED
IN AUTO CRASH

Our selection of 
brooches, necklets, pendants, 
bracelets, lockets, rings and 
tic pins is worth looking at.

The prices you will find reas
onable.

■Rings from $3.00 to $6.00. 

Pendants from $3.00 to $10. 

Tic -pins 'from $2.50 fo $5. 

Glad to show them to you.

cameo for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have know’

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year-, 
aid believe him perfectly honorabl 
in all business transactions and fin ( 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

— National Rank of. Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces,of the system j 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. j 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

no soap.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet.
—3

Clubs.
N ew Yovk . 
Philadelphia
Chicago ------
Pittsburg ... 
Bunion 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St. Jx>uis ...

.6694387
77 48 .616 GO TO THE57 .57176

:. 71 61 .537 Royal Cafe56 71 .441 Very Bad Accident Happen
ed in New Jersey Town.

.43456 73
66 SO .412

.333 ■ ; -LOW RATES TO LONDON FOR 
“WESTERN FAIR.”

' - CALDVVElTr-rrr-Sêpne. - ' The Gtanif "Trunk -Rfitiway-
sue round trip tickets from all sta
tions Kingston, Renfrew and west in 
Canada, also from Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., to London at single 
fare, good going September 5th,6th, 
7th. 8th, 10th and 13th.

Special excursion rates will also be; 
in effect from above stations on Sep
tember 9th, nth and 12th.

Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
return until Monday, September 15th, 
1913.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket offices.

.................. 4C
Tuesday Scores—
.......... 4 St. Louis ...
..........  2 Pittsburg...................0

Wed nesdw r-ga mes : New-Yxrrk -Trt—Pitts-- 
burg. Brooklyn at Chicago. Philadelphia 
at St. Louis, Boston at Cincinnati.

92 Vtier,
Pardy, Mrr. Roy Zabriskie, Miss 
Evelyn Varden. Miss Evelyn Carpen
tier, Miss Edith Conrad, Miss Ger
aldine Griffith, and several others of 
well known reputation.

f Best Restaurant in the city. 
Kfrst-claiJ*-service. Trices 
reasonable. Hours, JO a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from , i. 
10 to 2 ,p.Tn, and'from 5 to . 
12 p.m.

... 0Chicago... 
Brooklyn..

Mrs. Laura Thompson, widow of L. 
A. Thompson, builder of scenic Tail- 
ways and once proprietor of Luna 
Park, one of Coney Island’s famous 
amusement places, was instantly 
killed last night in an automobile ac
cident near Pinebrook. Her sister, 
Mrs. H. Boyle» was with her in a 
runabout which Mrs. Thompson was 
driving. Turning out to pass a truck 
which was met on a steep hill, Mrs. 
Thompson swerved the machine too 
far and the car ran under a heavy 
oak railing plac deot aurd thwashpth 
oak railing placed to guard the road
way edge.

Mrs. Thompson’s body was caught 
between the car seat and the railing 
1 nd crushed.

Mrs. Boyle was thrown clear of the 
rail and into the soft meadow land a 
few feet below. She. was not badly 
injured, but suffered from the shock 
of seeing her sister killed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. 

.. 84
PciClubs.

Philadelphia A..
Cleveland ..............
Washington ------
Chicago .. 
Boston ... 
Detroit ...
St. Louis 
New York

CHAS & JAMES WONG.646
.602
.565
.515
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Public Schools
'the Public School Board will meet 

Thursday evening.

Collegiate Board
A meeting of the Collegiate In

stitute Board will be held in the 
board room on Friday evening.

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses

8U 53
74 57

MANAGER69 65 con65 63 .508 i
57 71 .43»

.378

.352
51 84 — -N 45 S3

—Tuesday Scores—
Washington...........8-8 Cleveland.................1-2

2 Philadelphia .
3 Detroit.............

6 St. Louis .. .
Wednesday games: St. Louis at New 

York, Chicago at Philadelphia. Detroit at 
Boston, Cleveland at Washington.

L oChicago..
Boston------
New York

2
5

J
NEW WORLD’S RECORD MADE.

CORONA. Ga.. Sept. 10— A new 
world’s record for automobiles of 231 
cubic inches piston displacement was 
established here yesterday by Edward 
Waterman. \ Waterman covered 102.45 
miles in a light car race over Corona 
in 1.37.24 4-5. An average of 63 miles 

The best previous record 
was 61 miles an hour.

.. Hight Cost of Royal Living
Every night at Buckingham Palace, 

or at any of t he royal residences 
where King George may be. His Maj
esty sits down to a dinner that costs 
at the lowest estimate $io a plate— 
and often a good deal more. ■________

Left To-day
Secretary J. L. Axford, of the Child

ren’s Aid Society, left to-day for Win
nipeg to attend the convention of 
Associated charities and corrections.

Labor Man Here.
Mr. E. N: oCmpton of the Depart

ment of Labor,, Ottawa, was in the 
city yesterday, looking over 
labor conditions. Mr. Compton ex
pressed satisfaction that things gen
erally in Brantford, were in good 

shape.
—♦ —

Real Estate Deal
A syndicate from Picton purchased 

Rosetnount Survey, comprising about 
126 lots situated on 
and Grey Streets in the township of 
Brantford. This is one of the choic
est properties around Brantford, the 
price could not be learned but it is 
believed to be around $25,000.00, which 
is considered a very reasonable price 
for tire property. The Gilbert Realty
Co., limited, were the owners. -----
deal was put through by R. S. Carter.

Butter Bros
an hour.

Y Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store. We are 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

local

The Children’s Aid Society held 
their first monthly’ meeting since the 
holidays and a goodly number at
tended.

The reports of the previous three 
months was read and discussed, 
showed a goodly . amount of work 
carried out and there was the absenc 
of any serious crime, which is- grati
fying.

The usual accounts and other rou
tine business was dealt with. It

!

CASTORIAMarlborough
ItBULLER BROS. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

e

0
HI
1 1 M 1 Wi 1

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne StMach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357

was
also decided that Secretary Axford 
should represent this society at the 
conference of charities and correct
ions which meets at Winnipeg Sept. 
13th to 17th inclusive.

The Society acknowledges the fol
lowing kind and generous donations: 
Mrs. Geo. Winter, box biscuits; J. 
L.’ Sutherland, kindling: Mrs. Bay- 
less, honey: Chosen Friends, 408a: 
Brantford Typographical Union No. 
378: Zion church S. S. and Harmony 
lodge, cakes and sandwiches; J. C. 
Bloxham. biscuits and meat twice: J. 
Bowers, vegetables; Mr. Campbell, a 
friend. L. Baldwin, Mrs Craig. Mrs 
Davidson. Delbert Wilson, and Thos. 
Drummond, plums; Mrs. Harry Cock- 
shutt. milk: !.. M. Meadows, apples: 
Whittaker Baking Co., cakes weekly: 
Mrs. I'red Westbrook, milk daily: 
Amalgamated Shops excursion $72- 
07; mite box, gas office. $1.50: Do
minion Express, $2.to: Heasley bar
ber shop, $1.20: A. Rallantyne, $2.15: 
Steadman Bros, store. $10: Wm. 
Davies shop, $3.15 : Hotel Belmont, 
$2.70: Bank of Hamilton $3.20: Rank 
of Nova Scotia, 60c.: Robertson’s 
drug store. $3.00: Mrs J. B. Terry- 
herry’s S. S. class, Rurford Road. 
$1.50.

-The

cI WE HAVE ALL THE
VMany a man puts his foot in it 

when he attempts to stand on his dig.
nity.♦>

t o;Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieve^ that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute; insist on hav- 
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Get it today.

T»:♦ X
tX. :f
Î ■AX LlLIlCollegiate InstituteT v

816
XX L3♦>

X Announcing 
the ^opening 
of our new 
Fall Styles 
m Suits and 
Overcoats.

♦>and Public School xX
Y * X♦>x t The Handling of Coal
t xBooks in Stock of the very best quality only 

is our business and our am
bition. We don’t care to carry ; 
inferior grades, because they ; 
destroy rather .than .attract > 
trade. Our regular customers 
know that our coal is always 
of the dependable kind, and 
that it is free front dirt and ; 
rubbish, gives Out great heat 
of the lasting kind, and that 
they always get their full 
weight at a most moderate 
price.

♦I*lX x:♦>x ♦>

And Everything Required ♦♦♦ 
for School Purposes. . . Y

x3 *X %x %♦>
X♦> X.X

J. L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER X

ONLY TENDER, Bert Inglis,F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

FIT-BUDDING LEAVES.
Only tender, budding leaves grown 

at an elevation of 5,000 feet are used 
in “Salada”. The rest of the prepara
tion is done by ingenious, cleanly 
machines ; hence the purity and 
strength of “Salada” Tea.

REFORMx 102 Dalhousie Street.’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chareoattx j

J —1
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First Half.
I THREE BIG ACTS.

e Tuttle's Educated Parrots.
ig Feature.
[ton and Clark—Singing and 
Iking
fis and Wagner — Novelty

te Reel Feature—101 Bison
Only house 
lowing this mak

in the city 
of film.

ilar Prices of 10c and 20c

POLLO
ome of Attractions Worth 

While.

ial Bill for the First half of 
this week.

IE and McRAE—The two 
>tch Macs. Song^. dances 
1 stories from the High-

IE SWEET HOME—Fea- 
e Lu bin photo-play, 
nfernal Tangle—Yitagrapli. 
Switch Tower—Sensational 
•graph.
e Mulsey, No. 32, moving 
; picture, convention dele
es on a trip tip the Hudson.

ds.

ÎEM THEATRE.
CIAL FEATURE:
|day and Tuesday —“The 
uggle,”
J>or Problem play. . Great 
la mill in operation. ThriU- 
; rescue from fire, 
nesday and Thursday —Art
ier multiple-reel special ; 
1er selected photo-plays.. 
,L and HASSAN —Latevf 
is Edward's Stars.
1 ventilation.. Matinee Daily 
Watch for Specials.

Kalem s greatest

lete Eyeglass Satisfaction •
thot her Your Glasses cost 

$2. S3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

ptometrist. Mf'g Optician 
hire 1293 for Appointments

New Lamps, 
New China, 

ew Dinnerware.

hie very finest display 

r on sale in tin- city .

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

5 and IU < li-orgr. St.

HEATRE
I Theatre wishes to thank 
pport during the Summer 
will be larger and better 
[rangements for a Special 
Ivice a week (Monday and 

It is promised to put on 
ever been witnessed in 

here is only one Colonial 
Inilar play house on King

'
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ESDAY. SEPT. 10. 1913

USEMENfS

OPERA
HOUSEAND

'ENING ATTRACTION

iturday, Sept. 13th .
World Famed Comedian

MAY
ROBSON
the Big Comedy Success

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

Prices 25C. to $1.50 
Seats Thursday

\

> *

TO E LADIES OF BRANTFORD
Another large shipment of CROWN DERBY ,V 

CHINA received.
This will be a good time to" complete your ’■§ 

CROWN DERBY wants. You will have to pay 'ij 
after this lot is’exhausted.

m

more

SHEPPARD & SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : ::

Children’s Aid
Acknowledgment

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

. V"v;W -•»as.vtv • 1 -.7IVWIWI*''«#»**^«*1 •• •• • • -*J’>
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M’GRAW HAD WINNER
FOR ELEVEN YEARS

ply diet ttie •lometMngli wm quite 
ntfflclent for his requiraesMiti.

"It wee about my engagement," Jack
went on deliberately. “I do not know 
bow it was, but they did not hit it ofl 
together. She was too honest to throw 
herself at his head, I suppose, for 1 
Imagine a pretty girl cun usueily do 
what she likes with an old man if she 
takes the trouble.”

“Not with him, I think. Seemed te 
be rather down on girls in general," 
said Oscard coolly.

“Then you know him?*’
“Yes, a little. I have met him 

or twice—out, you know. I don’t sup
pose he would know me again if he saw 
me.”

Which last remark does not redound 
to the credit of Guy's power of obser
vation.

They paused. It is wonderful how 
near we may stand to the brink and 
look far a way beyond the chasm. Years 
afterward they remembered this con
versation, and it is possible that Jack 
Meredith wondered then what instinct 
it was that made him change the direc
tion of their thoughts.

“If it is agreeable to you," he said, “1 
think it would be wise for me to go 
down to Loango and gentiy intimate to 
Durnovo that w^ should be glad of his 
services.”

“Certainly.”
By 7 o’clock the next morning the 

canoe was ready, with its swarthy 
rowers in their places. The two Eng
lishmen breakfasted together and then 
walked down to the landing stage side 
by side.

“Take cafe of four»!/;” saiff dsbarf ; 
gruffly as Jack stepped Into the canoe. * 

“All right."
“And bring back Dnrnovo with you." 
Jack Meredith looked up with a 

vague smile.
“That man,” he said lightly, “is going 

to the plateau if I have to drag him 
there by the scruff of the neck."

With Edged 
Tools SOUVENIR FURNACE' x

(New Idea Series)
Since John J. McGraw went to New 

York to take charge of the Giants 
on July ig. 1902, he has always man
aged to keep them near the top of 
the heap. Many men have built up 
winning -clubs only to have them 
gradually disintegrate until the whole 
thing had to be done over again. 
When a cog of the machine were out 
there was no new part ready and wait
ing to replace it. Little by little the 
machine would break itself apart.

Often this has been no fault of the 
managers. The owner has refused to 
see the writing on the wall and has 
been unwilling to spend money for 
repairs, preferring to let well enough 
alone until it was too late. McGraw 
has not been handicaped in this man
ner.

any place but Vast, hut the parts for 
a future machine were assembled.

With all hi$ ability McGraw prob
ably could -hot have accomplished 
what he did had not John T. Brush, 
one of the ablest men ever connected 
with baseball, purchased the New 
York club. Mr. Brush immediately 
realized that he had a natural leader 
and gave him a free hand and every 
possible assistance. In 1903 Gilbert 
was secured from Baltimore, Meries 
from Chicago and Ames from tile 
New York State league. That year 
the club jumped from last to second 
place.

Keeps the house warm and cosy in the severest winter 
weather, and heats all rooms equally well.
It is very simple to operate—just touch the lever and you 
dump the ashes ; there never can be dead ccels at the sides 
of the firepot; the ashes are readily removed.
It is easy to control the heat and regulate the fuel consumption, which 
means a saving of 25% to 50% in fuel bills.
It is a clean and healthful furnace—-gas and dust cannot get into the hot 
air chamber and then into the living or sleeping rooms. It forces pure

air through the whole house.
The Souvenir Furnace is made in Ham
ilton, the stove centre of Canada, by

THE HAMILTON STOVE & 
HEATER COMPANY, Limited

Successors to Goniey-Tüden Co.

Making
Over 
Ostrich 
Feathers 

We clean them 
: — curl them —

I dye them — 
1 make over 

broken pieces 
of feathers into 
large, beautiful 
Plumes.

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright. 1894, by Harper & Bros

V

“Su viiould I," said Jack, turning 
sharply In his chair. “If"—

Oscard laughed curtly and waited.
“If," continued Jack, “I could. But 

I am more or less bound to go on now.
Such chances as this do not turn up 
every day. I cannot afford to let It go 
by. Truth is. I told—some one who 
shall be uameless—that I would make 
money to keep her In that state of life 
wherein her godfathers, etc., have 
placed her; and make that money I 
must"

‘‘That’s about my size, too," said Guy 
Oscard, somewhat indistinctly, owing 
to the fact that he habitually smoked a 
thick stemmed pipe.

“Is it? I’jÿ glad of that. It gives us 
something In common to work for."

“Yes.” Guy paused and made a huge 
effort finally conquering that taciturn
ity which was almost an affliction te 
him. “The reason I gave the other 
night to you and that chap Purnovo 
was honest enough, but I have another.
I want to die low for a few months, but 
I also waut to make money. I’m as 
good as engaged to be married and 1 
find that I am not so well off as I 

•.thought I was. People told me that I 
should have three thousand a year 
when the guv’nor died, but I find that 
people know less of my affairs than I 
thought"

“They Invariably do,” put in Jack 
encouragingly.

“It is barely two thousand, and—and 
she has been brought up- to something 
better than that”

“Urn! They mostly are. Mine has 
been brought up to something better 
than that too. That is the worst of it”

“I believe Implicitly in this scheme." 
said Oscard. “It is a certain fact that 
the men who can supply pure simiacine 
have only to name their price for It 
They will make a fortune, and I be
lieve that Durnovo knows where it is 
growing in quantities.”

“I cannot see how It would pay him 
to deceive us in the matter. That is 
the best way of looking at it" mur
mured Jack reflectively, 
first met him the man thought he was 
dying, and for the time I really be
lieve that he was honest. Some men 
are honest when they feel unwell.
There was so little doubt in my mind 
that I went Into the thing at once.”

“If you will go on with It I will 
stand by you," said Oscard shortly.

“All right. I think we two together 
are as good as any half bred sharper 
on this coast, to pnt It gracefully."

During the ensuing silence Jack was 
apparently meditating over the debt 
of confidence which be stlfl owed to his
companion, for he spoke first and - . _ .
quite seriously about himself, which flr^fcp'Onir^fo 
was somewhat against his habit, ®Hy||»jypBesruIatoronwhich women can

“I dare say yon have heard," h» ■ySyKseF of strangth—No, 1^1
"that I had a—a disagreement with my IBlt* v 10 degrees stronger, 53; No. A
father.". W* _J ^

"Yes, heard something of It” replied / receipt of
Qsqard 1 n_R tone which seemed tojjg.- jggx MeoidiniCo-Tobonto. Our. (former

SI once

Jm 12
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Big Trade in 1904

One of McGraw's first big trades 
came in 1904. when he gave Brooklyn 
Charlie Babb and Jack Cronin for 
Dahlen. Wijtsc came to the Giants 
this same season from New York 
State league, and McGraw won his 
first ganfalon for this city.

Tic next year New York paid $10,- 
noo tor

I Can Rung /■%
V/

«McGraw the BossBrantford Branch, 40 George Street. eSOlEMRAs Tar as the handling, and the de
velopment of the team is concerned 
he is the boss. He has bought and 
sold and traded as he wished. The 
result is that in the 11 years that he 
has led the Polo -grounders liis team 
has won four flags and is but a few 
games away from the fifth. Five 
pennants out a possible n, and a 
sixth that was lost through a techni
cality is a pretty fair average.

Now that nothing but a baseball
miraclfi„can rob the Giants. .Qf.another .-Çkamjfi,Q,i)S.......................... ............ , , „„
bunting it seems to us rather interest- _ The Giants looked like sure winers 
ingto trace McGraw’s methods and in I0o6. but suffered from a series of 
his building up of his present team, misfortunes and finished second. In 
which is probably the best balanced 1907 the team commenced to go back 
aggregation that he lias ever put to- and McGraw acted promptly. He 
getlier. When the Little Napoleon made his famous five for three trade, 
took the -club it was last by some 14 
games. He immediately started his 
building up process by releasing over 
half a dozen men.

Hot Weather 
Needs !

www entiin ! :

Seymour, and having secured 
McCormick from Jersey City traded 
him Ur Donlin in a three-cornered 
deal h^- which McCormick went to 
Pittsburg and Sebring to Cincinnati, 
berguoon va4 bought from Louisville 
and Strang obtained from Brooklyn. 
This year the Giants were world’s

x Just
^ X as well
'fâ/mÈ as jpapa

■iHIlï'iNÜlilSISCREEN DOORS\
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

IIH'- J VJÜ

JOHN H. LAKE giving Ferguson. Browne, McGann, 
Dahlen and Hannifan for Teney, 
Birdwell and Needham. He bought 
Merkle and gave $5,000 for Doyle, 
which up to that time was the largest 
price paid to a minor league club for 
an infielder. The Prides of Gotham 
finished fourth, the lowest they have 
finished since the year McGraw took 
charge.

f HOWIE & FEELEY, T97 Celborne St. Open Evenings

Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show 
you thelSOUVENIR LINE.

(To be Continued)Cash or Credit

IReleasegMTwelve
juy'as well be last with IANNUAL WESTERN EXCUR

SIONS
September nth, 12th, 13th

Round trip tickets will bo issued: 
from all stations in Canada via Grand: 
Trunk Railway at very, low rates toi 
Port Huron, Mich., Detroit, Mich., 
Chicago, 111. Bay City, Mich., Cleve-i 
land, Ohio; Grand Rapids, Michigan; 
Saginaw, Mich.; Minneapolis and St* 
Paul, Minn. Tickets good going Sep
tember nth, 12th and 13th.

Return Limit—All tickets valid for 
return to original starting po-int not 
later than September 29th, 1913.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Honesty may be the best policy, 
but there are a lot of men from Mis
souri.

Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22 “You can 
a dozen less,,’” said the new leader 
when Freeman'objected. About the 
only players retained out of that first 
lot were Mathewson, Taylor and 
Bowerman. 
bought Bresnahan, McGinnity, Mc
Cann and Jack Cronin. He bought 
Devlin from Newark,Warner from 
Boston, picked up Bfowne who had' 
been released by Philadelphia. It 
was too late that season to fininsh

-ilNEW HARDWARE STORE
We are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
and np to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 

48 Market St

Rebuilds Whole Team
The vounger men have come to ihe 

Giants n :1 1 past riv ; yeats. L-. ry 
one remembers- Marquard's purchase 
price. Bresnahan went in 1908 in a 
three-cornered deal fo Murray, Schiel 
and Raymond. That same year Cran
dall and Herzog were drafted, Snod
grass taken from a western college 
and McCormick obtained at the waiv
er price. Tn 1909 Fletcher came from 
Dallas and Meyers fro mSt. Paul. The 
next season Wilson and Hartley -came 
and McGraw picked Schafer up in 
California, just beating Connie Mack 
to him. Tesreau and Burns stuck 
with the big show in 1912. Demaree 
appeared last fall and this season has 
given us Fromme, Grant. McLean and 
several youngsters who may break in 
next year.

There are,,too many reasons for Mc
Graw's success as a leader to enum
erate them in a paragraph. He was 
one of the ablest and smartest ball 

u his day: he can handle men; 
he makes up his mind,in a flash and 
fcas absplute confidence in his 
judgement: he knows a ball player 
at # glance: he can impart his 
knowledge to others; he is 
blinded by sentiment—these are a few 
of the reasons lie ’is 'able to build up 
a winning team.

With him McGraw H
i

V
Uo„

R. FEELY “When I

■
aa/'/wvnaaa/vw«/v/saaa/n^sa/v>aaa/wwaa/saa/vw^

STOVES &n
air ; 1TJURRY up with a bottle 

of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man,” said the man from 
New York, 
trip to Canada to get a drink 
of this corking brew. There’s 
nothing like the “Old Ger
man” flavor in the United 
Slates, you know. Perhaps 
because the “Old German”,

EBefore buying, see our splendid stock of
“It’s worth aRebuilt Stoves and Ranges. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced 
uew mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.
r *uotz~b*ewS« «.

•> $ U

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.

process of brewing is so very
IDr sen*

price. costly. Anyway, you
1 4own Canadians ought to 

feel proud of Kuntz’s 
for brewing such a 
superb beverage. 
And I guess you 
from the number I see 
drinking Kuntz’s Old 
German.

own
never

oürtfrown
Scotch

s-a
J >

s* r
«

MURPHY’S RECRUIT WAS
A MAN OF “SOME SPEED:”

Chubby Charles Murphy oozed en
thusiasm from every port.

“I’ve got a player that $50.000 
can’t buy," he gurgled.

“Who? Eddie Stack?’ asked" 
one innocently.

“No, not exactly,” replied Murphy. 
“I «lean Cy Williams. He bats hard
er, runs faster and ’ thinks quicker 
than Ty Cobb or Tris Speaker. I 
would not trade him for either of 
them.”

“How about his failing to touch 
second the other day?"

“That shows how fast he is.” re
plied the Cub boss. “He’s so speedy 
he overlooks the way stations.’

_ 53 in
sj

$

some-

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19-

■ *

Vj re '*z W/A'A/<fV>Z B- Or AU.OV* Clqti-a#o ft 
■V'Xi f i

Ad

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
; it C'i LABATT’S STOUT 1

The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence :
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

ipF at World's Fair, 1893
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

ÉU JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA

The Whiskey of Quality“The fact that a wrong cannot be 
righted without some hardship to 
those who have profited by it, is no 
reason why that wrong should go un
righted."—The Eubiic.

The man who never made a mis
take never made anything—Mr. Bon- 
ar Law.

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

29 Î

J. S. HAMILTON & UO E.lf. Anrlrirhj BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
taie 88 Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phene 9

A woman’s idea of a good Tiusband 
is one who never feels sorry for him
self.

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDL AND Auto Phone 19» - « JL JL.4

*

».
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Any Way You Look at It, Mutt Shows Rare Judgment at Times By “Bud” Fisher
| No! since John umd ^ 

---------------- —) rofAiNt Back from ivvey.iCD,
j DEçroÇQTO BE SPECIAL n\E)UCAm
V envoy tV4D the only way To Go 

IVEA Ot- "THE <1 AFTER, the JOB IS To LOCH .
Daffy scsNc-cct.fifar-y________  _______Z
Gmnutc a 
Mask Ball?

■

IheŸ, kuty!
' WHATS THE ? rve decided to

Become SPEGal. 
envoy To Svnvz.ee.LAND

/^THAT’S A (eCOU \
. IDEA, JUDGING Y r~ 3I IT ALSO SAYS THAT 

THE HXEXICAN HATRED FOR. 
AtÀeRXAN-b IS SO STRONG 

THAT VJILSON FEARS. FOR 
50HN UNO’S LIFE 
A-NO ------------- V

( :By what this 
paper says we nceO 

an envoy Down the re* 
IT S AYS HERE- tcvyt 
PRESIOENV WILSON HA’S
asked all amg rican sj 
TO LEAVE NXEXtCO AT ) 
once for fcyxr of / 

massacre and — y

/I INSTEADa IT GOES on to 
SAY THAT------
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The custom of rushbeari 
is a survival of the time 1 
earthen floors of churches 
nually strewn with rushes, 
cently celebrated at Amblesi 
morcland. About three hurt 
dfen were in procession thl 
rushbearers’ hymn in the ma 
and placed their bearing .i 
Special rushbearing servie 
held on Sunday and the nex 
other procession took piac 
with games and sports for

Sinking through the lluu: 
her of the jury at a coronej 
at Southgate, recently, find 
alarming experience. Tin 
der his chair suddenly gave 
chair and juryman were pal 
to view. The court is held 
the committee rooms of 

C. district council offices, and: 
ing is a very old one. 
spection was made it was i 
beneath the floor of the c 
room was water to a deptl 
two feet, and frogs were j 
themselves in the water.

* * *

V\ 1

The “Slipper King," Si 
Tricket, is dead at Water 
Chester. Born of humble p 
started work at the age of 
seventeen he was apprentie 
felt trade at Rawtanstall, L 
Some years later he starlet 
in a very small way as a sli] 
ufacturer. Out of that c 

the felt slipper indigrown
the firm of Trickett. whi 
employment for 1,400 pe 
known throughout the w 
Henry had been Mayor of Ri 
three times. He was fifty-
old.

* * »

ren.
* * *

10,000 persons watched ar 
balloon adventure at a te 
demonstration in Prospe 
Reading (Berks' on a rece 
The wire cable of a captiv 
snapped when the aeronaut, 
named Spencer, and two re 
Reading. Thns. Parsons an 
Gooch were in the car. Th 
was at a height of 400 fee 
time, and it rapidly ascemfe 
feet. Spencer then managed 
the gas valve, and the hath 
down, the passengers bavin 
pleasant humping journey:! 
way, ditch and field for sol

B
.

BETTER THAN SPA
Spanking will not cure ck 

wetting the bed, because it 
habit but a dangerous dise 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., 1 
Chicago, 111., have discov 
strictly harmless remedy fdi 
tressing disease and to mat 
i(s merits, they will send a ; 
age securely wrapped and 
absolutely free to any of Th 
readers, 
frequent desire to urinate d' 
night or day in old or younj 
H. Rowan drug Co. is an 1 
able House. Write to them t 
the free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted met 
your family, then tc 11 vour r

This remedy al
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Just YOU and 
whom YOU d
THAT’S AL■
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Every buyer of a Souvenir 
Furnace is Presented with a 
legal bond on date of Purchase, 
guaranteeing firepot against 
cracks or breaks of any 
kind for 5 years.

“Winning of Bata Worth”
BY HAROLD BILL WRIGHT

—Acthur of—

“SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS”

—ON SALE FOR—

49c' each

STEBMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St.
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^ boulders are forced through the sur- 
face of tlie flat grass land and sucked 

■* back into the earth. The sea beach, 
", once flat and pebbly, is now covered 
• • by grazing ground, which is bein;; 

forced by the weight behind it slowly 
into the sea.

BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG i

• *
The Royal Vine, near Cumberland 

Lodge, Windsor Great Park, the ex
act age of which is not known, 
though its history has been traced

. . , ., back 140 years, bears this year be-
Spencer s weight, rapidly ascende d tween 800 and 1000 bunches Gf
again, but soon afterwards it struck 
the ground with such violence that 
Parsons and Gooch were

Sinking through the floor, a mem-l While the balloon was pursuing ;ts 
l-er of the jury at a coroner's inquest| erratic course, Spencer scrambled out 
a; Southgate, recently, underwent an but in doing so he fractured one of 
alarming experience. The floor un- his libs. The balloon, relieved cf 
tier his chair suddenly gave way, and 
chair and juryman were partially lost 
:o view. The court is held in one of 
the committee rooms of the local 
district council offices, and the budd
ing is a very old one. 
spection was made it was found that 
beneath the floor of the committee- 
voom was water to a depth of about 

feet, and frogs were disporting

grapes. Many of the bunches weigh 
over four pounds. The vine,, which 

thrown js Gf tbe Black Hamburg variety, is 
from the ear. 1 he balloon was sub- still growing, and the vinery will 
sequently lost to view among the soon have to be enlarged, althugh 
clouds, and nothing is known of its it has already a roof area of 3,400 ft. 
fate.

When an in-

King George prefers these grapes to 
any others.* *

The old custom which prevails in 
South Wales of placing ropes across

* »two
themselves in .the water. Throughout 48 years, an old far- 

the road to demand toll from, a newly mer, George Oldfield, of Whittlesea 
wedded couple caused a serious acci- (Cambridge) who died recently wore 
dent at Aberavon not long since. The the same pair of boots. He vowed in 
custom is for the children who place 1854 that he would walk from Whit- 
tliese ropes across the road to he tlesea to Peterborough Fair, a dis- 
given silver by the bridegroom, it be- tance of eight miles, every year for 
ing considered unlucky to refuse. A fifty years in the same pair of boots, 
wedding took place at Briton Ferry He did so for forty-eight years, but 
in the morning, and the party drove ip 1913 his boots showed such seri- 
in taxicabs to Aberavon along the ous signs of decay that he was never 
Cwmavon road. Groups of merry, able to use them again, 
girls placed ropes across the road to * * s
bar their progress. The first rope was Mosquito Bite Poison caused the 
successfully passed, after the toll had death of Private Charles Toghill, of 
been paid, by a taxicab conveying the Army Medical Corps, at ’Alder- 
some of the party, but the driver of shot recently. Toghill was bitten by 
the taxicab ran into a second rope, the mosquito while pn ambulance 
which w'as secured on one side of the duty at Aldershot. Blopd-poisoning 
road to a telegraph post and held by supervened. Very few deaths from 
a number of girls on the Other. A mosquito bites have occurred in Eng- 
girl named Maggie Egart, sixteen land. One of the last cases reported 

old, became entangled with w*s ™ September, ' 1911, when a 
dragged' violently three-year-old child living at Poplar 

died from a sting over the eye. 
m * m

The “Slipper King,'’ Sir Henry 
Tricket, is dead at Waterfot, Man- 

Born of humble parents, heChester. .
started work at the age of eight. At 
seventeen lie was apprenticed to the 
felt trade at Rawtanstall, Lancashire. 
Some vears later he started business 
in a very small way as a slipper man- 

Out of that effort has 
the felt slipper industry, and 

finds

ufacturer.
grown
the firm of Trickett, which 
employment for 1,400 
known throughout the w orld. Sir 
Henry had been Mayor of Rawtanstall 
three" times. He was fifty-six years

persons, is

old.
* *

The custom of rushbearing which 
survival of the time when theis a

earthen floors of churches were an
nually strewn with rushes, was re
cently celebrated at Ambleside, West
moreland. About three hundred chil
dren were in procession through the 
1 ushbearers’ hymn in the market place 
and placed their bearing in church. 
Special rushbearing services 
Held on Sunday and the next day an
ther procession took place, ending 
with games and sports for the child-

years
the rope, and was 
along the ground for some yards, re
ceiving severe internal injuries.

Mr. Joseph King, M.P., had a dis
agreeable experience the other day 
while attending a political demonstra
tion in a field at Timsbury, North 
Somerset. During a concert which 
was being given on a platform about 
four feet high Mr. King pushed back 
his chair to the rear of the tempor
ary structure, and, thç . rail giving 
way, the spectators were distressed 
to see him fall back, turning a com
plete somersault. He sustained a 
severe shock, but after an hour’s rest 
was able to address his constituents.

**

A daring boy climber named Hayes 
attending Eton (Bucks) school exe
cuted an amusing, though risky 
prank at the Memorial Buildings re
cently. He placed a grey soft felt hat 
on the point of the lightning conduc- 

10.000 persons watched an exciting tor. The hall is nearly 100 feet high
V.illoon adventure at a temperance and is surmounted by a large dome)
demonstration in Prospect Park on which are tall pillar supports of 
Reading (Berks) on a recent night, some ornamental work. The lightning 
The wire cable of a captive balloon conductor is of course the highest 
-napped when the aeronaut, a man point of all. How and exactly whep 
named Spencer, and two residents of j the boy accomplished his feat is not 
Reading, Thos. . Parsons and Arthur j known. It was some time after hours 
Gooch were in the car. The balloon j on a Saturday night, and all day Sun-
was at a height of 400 feet at the ! day the hat remained an object for
lime, and it rapidly ascended to 2000 j common interest. An expert scaf- 
fvet. Spencer'"then managed to open ! Hi aAouiaa oj toS oq oi 
the gas valve, and the balloon came The boy who is credited 
down, the passengers having an un- ! joke, is said to be in thei habit of 
pleasant bumping journey over rail- reaching his upstairs room by seal- 
way, ditch and field for some miles, ing the side of the house and ente-- 

___ ing by the window.

were

r m.
* * *

*

Twenty-seven burglaries in one 
street is the unique distinction be
longing to a London thoroughfare 
known as Tulse Hill. The long sus
tained raid has produced a condition 
of, consternation among the women 
and children, occupants of the houses. 

.•Women refuse to leave the down
stairs rooms, until., jhe male members 
of the household have reached home 
and children are .go frightened that 
they cannot be kept in their bed
rooms. The " houses., forty-two in 
number, back on to Brockvefl Park, 
from which they are separated by 
easily climbed fences .and in the last 
few months there have been twenty- 
seven burglaries and attempted bur
glaries. In every case the thieves 
entered from the back. Their pro
cedure is to hide in the bushes in 
the park until the park gates are clos
ed and then to watch until all the 
'lights in a selected house 
.One house has been forcibly entered 
four times, another house was broken 
into twice in twelve days, and a third 
householder has had two watch dogs 
poisoned.

.lapioj
t!v.‘

BETTER THAN SPANKING Sliding into the sea, a piece of 
figt grass land, two or three acres in 

_ .,, . extent, at Trevor, on the shores of
Spanking will not cure children of Carn^yon Bay, North Wales, is 

wetting the bed, because it is not a in, alarm to the inhabitants pf "the 
abit but a dangerous disease. The neighborhood. The movement com- 
v H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept: 21, menced late at nfcKCàïraïîTohtin- 

, ago. 111., have discovered a , ues tbe actual sliding being prectdtd 
armless remedy for this dis- an(1 accompanied by subterranean 
disease and to make known I rumblings. These are heard at a great

1,5 nic':il‘ they WI send a 50c. paoc- dlstance and are mistaken for earth- 
securely wrapped and prepaid (|nake. The spQt affected lies at the 

absolutely tree to any of The Courier fpot of t he,granitc quarries situated 
readers. This remedy also cures on the mou]Uain side five to seven 
trequent de-,re to urinate during the hlmdred feet above the movi flaf
night or day m old or young The C. lai„ The enormous weight of quar- 
1 Rowan drug Co. is an Old Reli- rubbish bea .g believed to haV(i 
able House. \\ rite to them to-day for originflted the trouble. Alarmed at 
t lc tree medicine. the subterranean noises, the people

arc flocking to the site to witness the 
remarkable spectacle.

caus-

are out.

* 1 *
Queen Mary’s Portrait—the second 

^ersion—which is being painted at 
the request of the King by Mr. W. 
Llewellyn,. A.R.A„ is to be hung 
either at Windsor or Buckingham 
Palace. It will be a modification of' 
the original painting, the background 
of the new picture being, a, portion 
of the Garter Chamber at Windsor, 
for which Mr. Llwellyn has made 
special studies, and there will hp 
other changes, chiefly of rendering 
and effect. It wifi be finished in the 
autumn. This is the fourth painting 
of the Queen by Mr. Llewellyn. In 
addition to the state portrait exhibi- 
ed in the Acadamy last year, be has 
painted one for the city of Liverpool. 
Copies of previous portraits are. to 
be sent by the King as gifts to Bri
tish Embassies and Legations abroad, 
and to Government Houses of the 
Colonies and India. About eighty 
copies each of the King and Queen 
are required,, and in the course of 
time they will be despatched to al
most every part of the world. This 
work will occupy some years, 

s * *
A dead miser’s hoard was found 

secreted in a wall in an old cottage 
at Pembroke Dock, South «Wales,,, re
cently. When workmen, were repair
ing the cottage they discovered bank 

6| notes and gold amounting,,ta..actual

Cure all the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell vour neighbors. EnoTmous
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f Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL
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l costly. Anyway, you 

( aiiadians ought to 
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t-«r brewing such a 
superb beverage. 
And I guess you are 
from the number I see 
drinking Kunt/.VOld 
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'istributor of Kuntz’s Old 
Auto Phone 19

EUE IS'Dm
WITH ESTERS TRIP

value to about $0,0d0. The cottage 
was last occüpicd t>y David Nicholas, 
a retired farmer and teamsman, who 
died some time aga He lived alone, 
and was in receipt of parochial re
lief.

MSTMM
V-r

;
Canadians and Americans Vied 

With Each Other In Hos
pitality, He Said.

» * *
The Tiny Paris of jClanttaborough, 

North Devon, a little village, has a 
population of only 42, so that bap 
tisms, marriages, and burials are not 
very frequent. The other week the 
first marriage ceremony for 15 years, 
took place, but even then the couple 
were not parishioners, the bride com
ing from St. Austell, the bride
groom,. whose home is at Exmouth, 
being tile rector’s brother-in-law.

* * »
A nest on a sheep's back was found 

at Buckland Brewer, near Bideford 
(Devon) recently. During sheep 
sheering operations on the farm of 
a man named Cox, one bf the shear
ers cut into a. fleshy substance, and 
examination showed that he had cut 
in half a young stalling, which was in 
a nest (hat had been boilt in the 

.sheep’s wool,, and which contained 
two other fledglings still alive, 

s * *
To recover his hat, a man.lost his 

life at Cleethorpes (Lincoln) the 
other day. A farm laborer, named 
George Lidgard, of Irby, lost his cap 
during a ridfq on the "Figure Eight” 
railway, and when ‘the cir stopped he 
pushed his way past the manager and 
went on the track to recover it. A car 
descending the ipetine struck the man 
killing him instantly.

' J ' ' . j ' * * *
A remarkable light buvweep a cat 

and a hare is reported irom Folking- 
ham (Lincolnshire). A cat started 
to attack a young hore, when the mo
ther canne to the rescue of its young, 
and, jumping on the cat, fiercely 
jfought it for some minutes. The fight 
«ended by .the cat taking fli ht and 
being chased by1 the,j,hare.

? M3
For Infants and Children.‘

t

I
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

Ï:FISHGUARD, Sept. 9.— Viscount 
Haldane and Miss Haldane arrived on 
the Lusitania yesterday afternoon. 
The Chancellor gave an- account of 
his general impression , of his brief 
visit to the Cnited State$ and Canada. 
“Our reception,” Viscount Haldane 
said, “was of the most cordial na
ture. We met nothing but almost 
overwhelming kindness atii atten
tions. The Americans and iCanadi 
seemed to vie with each other in this 
respect, but the most impresfeive fea
ture of the visit was the remarkable 
unanimity at the great meeting in 
Montreal. After it was over a very 
distinguished American made the re
mark that we seem to be the people 
of to-day, and the statement was 
no exaggeration of the obvidus senti
ment of the thousands who were as
sembled. The enthusiasm with which 
the King’s me>sage was. received by 
Canadians and Americans alike was 
very striking. Viscouiit Haldane had 
not seen any English expressions of 
opinion of his remarkable address on 
higher nationality delivered in Mont
real. He learned with pleasure of- the 
cordial welcome, it received on this 
side of the Atlantic, tlie Chancellor 
was asked whether he did not think 
that there was an unwritten code 
which was traditional to the Teuton
ic po less than to the English «speak
ing nations, and sufficiently stronjg to 
bind ,thcm together, but lie laughing
ly declined to commit himself, re
plying, “We escaped the tail of a 
great storm on, leaving New York, 
fortunately only coming in for the 
backwash, of it.”
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.I v îjAtri k1 -"I'AlWI .

JAYS ANA GRIEFS...
AF 010 SCOTLAND

THE AINVAUR «OMRAKV. NEW YORK 6ITV.

L 4-«r

MR. R. H. REVILLE 
RETURNS HOME

T~ST~g ^ 't:-3».
Tidings. From the Land o’ Cakes— 

Hews of the Highlands and Low
lands Told m Brief.

.1 ..T. H. & B. RAILWAY.

HAMILTON EXHIBITION
September 15-18, 1913.

75 Cents Return.
good going on p.m. trains, Sept 13. 
All trains Sept 14tli, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th; good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.
Annual Western Excursion

Mr. Ralph H. Reville, who has just 
^ returned from a trip to the coast, 
told the Courier this morning that 
lie was greatly impressed with the 
wonderful wheat fields of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Eor hundreds of 
mljes in these two Provinces last 
week he travelled through the har
vest belt. Grain everywhere has been 
cut and in many places threshing is 
actively going on. He saw several 
samples of the new wheat and states 
that experts say that it has never 
been excelled. The crop will 
from 30 to 25 bushels per acre and 
(he quality in the majority of 
will be No 1. Very little of any of 
the crop will grade lower than No. 2. 
When it is remembered that laist1 year 
(he yield was practically No. 4 and 5, 
tlie difference in the value of this 
year’s crop and 1912 can be readily 
imagined. He states that it is con
servatively estimated that the value 
of the crops this year in the West 
will reach $250,000,000.

Mr. Reville states that the financial 
stringency in the West is still very 
acute, although of course this will 
be removed to some extent when the 
crops commence to be marketed. He 
thinks however, it. will take two or 
three more harvests such as the 
that is now being garnered in before 
the situation reaches normal again, 
tie states that many towns in the 
West, such as Saskatoon and other 
“boom” places have discounted the 

During July there were ten births, future for from five to ten years. All 
eight marriages and three deaths re- real estate values have been sadly in- 
gistered in the district of Newmilne. dated whilst sub-dividing has been 

Father Macqueett, Inverrness. has going on in a most reckless manner, 
been’promoted to the office of Dean Vancouver is one of the chief culprits 

•of the northern district of Scotland, in this respect,
Lieut. Wm. j. GrpVy lias resigned „ FprtTnately the. banks 

from the 8th LjOri* - (Territorial) 11fi."a^,al institutions have closed the 
battalion of the- Highland Light ItkK,d1down tlg,ht on, th,el,r cash boxes 
fantry ‘ '• 8nd moncy 'or unhealthy speculation

t-,. =-d nu

of changing the . designation of that. mutb to revive trade in the West, 
establishment known as fhti poor- but he does not think that it will dc
hotise. more than delieve the situation. The

Mr. Alexander ..Alunro, -wItq ha-i West for some few years to come, 
been town chamberlain 6f Difigwell will, he thinks, have to pay for the 
for nearly 30 years, has tendcred'hij unhealthy and regrettable speculation 
resignation, of the past two years.

It is proposed tq lay down ^niim- A Western SuiddJ
%% «-«OU A,„: Sept. S-Wiih

inburgh bullet from. a revolver through his
David Newton and James King, head the body of James Patterson,

« 1 -it .1 one of *the most widely known cattle surfacemen, were run over and tolled men ^ Canada was yfound pn j
b, express tmn near Gurnehill, Franklîn’s rançh, eighteen miles . 
Midlothian. south of Macj-eod. The authorities

A fire occurred among, tjie whins consider it a case of suicide- Patter-,' 
off the Braid Hills, Edinburgh, re- SOn was 62jyears of age, and was born, 
gently and about four acres were dc- in Texas he is said to have brought ' 
strdyed. the first big herd of cattle in Albertai ?

A waterspout flooded a nuniber ol thirfy years ago. For six years he ~ 
houses and shops and did consider- was/inspector of brands at the west- 
utile damage in the Millhatl district end stockyards in Winnipeg, and was* 
of the Lothians. judge of the fancy , and trick roping

Thomas McLaughlin of Allandur at the recent stampede in Winnipeg, 
terrace, Mnngavfe, has died in the
Glasgow Royal Infirmary from the _ Forgiveness , j
effect of sunstroke. F«r mcJ> ^ subject^to much by-,

The New South Wales Government P°cr,sy this way, and deceive them- , 
have placed contracts with the North sclvc?-.- ' ' • They can come con-
British Locomotive Company for So stantly to *e church’ and pray’ 11 
loedmotives. at home too, and you can-

Mr. H. Rawso», proprietor of >' ^
Rpnan’s Well, Peébitshire, has been "HSW —9—I———®

appointed uuryeyor of mineral wat
ers to the King. ^
A WOküBRFtÆ COLD CURE.

Metbv.cn gardens have been affect
ed by gooseberry mildew and mi,te.

It is proposed that Uddington 
Bowling Club introduce a ladies se - 
tion.

ANNUAL WESTERN

Excursions
Sept. 11,12,13 

Round Trip Tickets 
At Very Low Rates 

—to—

V

Ayr Yeorrçariary have, again wo 
'Inter-Regimental Challenge ^ 
BLsley.

ic
at Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 

valid returning Sept. 29. 1913.
FROM BRANTFORD,

Detroit, Mich...............................
gay Çior, Mich .. .1..............
Grand Rapids........... ;..............
Saginaw, Mich...........................
Chicago, III................................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line ..................................
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line.........................
St Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.,

viaDetroitand Chicago or via
C. P.R., Sudbury and §00 .

ONT.
. . .$ 5.05 :

Dr. Macmaster, Perth, has been 
unanimously appointed medical offi
cer of the burgh of Rothesay.

The new Parish church of Creicli 
has been formerly opened by Miss 
Carnegie, of Skibo Castle.

So far the Clydesdale fruit grow
ers nave had' a profitable seasox 
Prices are better tlian for 20 years 
past.

6.00
.... 7.85 Detroit 

5.90 Bay City 
m.90 i Cleveland

Chicago 
Grand Rapids 

St. Paulgo

Minneapolis, Etc.
Return Limit, September 29, 1913

.........  5.95 !cases

8.05 Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.

L A. frcak of nature to, the shape of 
a white swallow is reported from 
'Bailat Farm, near Balfron.

...$28.48
via1 Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90 

G. C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
G.P.A. Phone 110. Agent

Motherwell has decided to build 
public baths and a swimming pond at 
an estimated cost, of $254100.

The retirement of Mr. Wm. Stew
art, who has been postmaster of 
Twynholm for forty eight years, is 
announced.

Drummond gardens, Crieff, have 
been closed against visitors in con
sequence of the misconduct of some.

Damage estimated at $125,000 was 
done by a fire that occurred at Car-1 

Iron Grove paper mills, Denny, Ster
ling.

Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To 
Port Huron, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.............
Chicago, 111.................
Bay City, Mich ...
Cleveland, via Buffalo .... 
Cleveland, via Detroit ....
Grand Rapids, Mich...............
Saginaw, Mich..........................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

rail...........................................
.. Rail and Steamship ....

Return Limit — All Tickets va
lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.,

London
and return from Brantford, Ont. 

$1.40.
Sept 9, 11, 12

J. T. Burrows
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

$ 3.50
5.05

10.90
6.00

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

5.95one
8.35
7.85
5.90

28.40
32.40

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If Jyou require any Carting, 
Teaming, S torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava1 ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done-promptly.

$1.70.
Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13 

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Thos. J.

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, 

Phone 240.

and other

Nelson, City PassengerJ. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

.. « , y : ■
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•VARICOSE VEINS COREDa
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His# Home for weeks.
‘‘Heavy work, severe * training and evil habits inyouth brought on 
arieose Veins. When I worked hard the aching would become 

severe and I waa often laid up for a week at a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why 1 was off work so much and 

BkjM I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy & 
SBrJ Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
* # i, they were square and skillful. I wrote them and got The New 

8 Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
■ the first month's treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
g I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
J With a complete cure. I could only earn $39 a week in a machine 
? shop before treatment, now I am earning $21 and never loose a day. 

I wish ail sufferers knew of your valuable
HENEY C. LOCUST.7

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
BLOOD POISONS are the moat preraleit and most serious diseases. They sap the 

very life Wood ot the victim and unless entirely eradicated from tire system will cause 
grtogM»mplioiUiona.^Be« are of Mercury. It may suppress the symptoms—our Ni; IV

YOUHG .OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudeat acts or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You feel the «-vroptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to lie or should be. Will you heed thedanger signals?

Are you a vkthn t^Have^you^o-tJiopet ^Are yon Intendlngto ^marryt^ll .13

wMcure you” What it has done for others it wilt do for you. Consult, t ion 
matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
— 'Boyhood, Manhood, «ftÿ'hood.” (Illustrated) 0» Diseases o£ Men.

If you would save money never j 
bet on a sure thing.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and :,safjpst lapcative is , 
Jpr. Hamilton's,Tills <ff Mandrake V 
and Butternut. They, .clean th| stem- 
acl|, intestines and bowel®— drive out]* 

the kid-

Book. Free

Des.KENNEDT.&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

^tjst think..of it, a ..cold cured in ten 
rqinutes— that’s what happens when 
vov use "Catarrhozone.” You inhalé 
its.’soothing.fcajsaiins ..and out goe*
‘ScettflPmtiK! cured-head- 
aehp is -cured—syiti,Rtor»A of catarrh 
atfiï- grippe disappear it once.it’e 
tjje,healing pine essences and power
ful, antiseptics in Catarrhoeone tiurt 
niable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’e a 
marvel. Safe e%en for children. 26c 
and $1.00 sixes at all dealers.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Out. If yon desire to 

see us peieonally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 
DRS. KENNEDY à KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

waste matter. tone

Kir. teuÆ'uïïS
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

Laboratory

e

r

Canada Ml 
CombinfcKfon 
Gas RangE—

I

:

t’ * P*

The only range with separate ovens for 

coal and gas. No burners to remove to burn* 

coal, economical _ot) ga^ ap4 ,soeaipies the 
space of an ordinary range.

I

yjfriflf

Other Ranges From $Ï8 to $70 !
-i:

The Nel Hardware Store
120 Market St. W. S. STERNE

/

TOUT
F ür.d convalescence 
Points in America 1^:

11893 M
PLESOME
INDON, CANADA 291
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itreet
Auto Phone 19

ELEY, 1
will be glad to show 
IR LINE. I
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llie severest winter;v in
ly well.
toueh tlie lever and you 
be dead e<«ls at the sides 
y removed.
e the fuel consumption, which
Is.
hd dust cannot get into the hot 
Sleeping rooms. It forces pure 
m the whole house, 
enir Furnace is made in Ham- 
stove centre of Canada, by

FAMILTON STOVE & 
R COMPANY, Limited
Successor? to Gur*ey-Ti!den Co.

Gan Run
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Promotes Digeslion.Ch£etfut 
ness and Rest£oataiR$ neither, 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Acÿee/MIkSmJWmm 
Rnfkm Sttd-MjcSrmta -MdcMs-AmseSmd*

i
Apfrffcl Remedy lorCorsli pa- 

lion. SourSlom.ach.Dian'lioea. 
WormR.Cnnvulsions.Fevrri3h
ness and LOSS OF S 
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MONTREALL NEW YORK
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Report to Board of Works, Sept. 2, to recommend it in a street subject I |>1 AH TIM HI/ Rllll IO
'913 to the heavy traffic of Brant Avenue, UAl L I UAI II I VIA 111 l\

Sl<^el ,places 3-i6ths of an inch and it is not a pavement for which a I I |\HI||\ IIIHIl 111
thick and 2 ; 1-2 inches in depth laid guarantee for mqintaince can be ob-
on each side of the. joint flush with tained.,
the concrete would have to be used My recommendation for putting 
to prevent -chipping at the, joints, the 'Brant Avenue pavement in a 
Hie surface would be strengthened proper state of - repair is that the 

by the use of wire reinforcement ex- North side of the street between Dal- 
tending frlom the curb to the gutter, housie Street and James Street and 
The cost -of a re-surfacing with con- the South side between Dalhousic 
crete in tihe case of Brant Avenue, and North, Crescent, North, be re- 
1 estimate at 85 cents per square yard, surfaced with Asphalt concrete the 
In view of the uncertainty of the re- estimated quantity being 6400 square 
suits obtainable from the use of Port- yards and the estimated cost $8,000, 
la^nd Cement concrete on an old1 foun- .and that the few.-remaining holes in 
dation, I was- authorized by the Board the Westrumite? paving on Brant! 
of .Works to obtain tenders for remov- Avenue‘ be repaired with the same 
ing the surface of the old pavement substance, and that the brickwork 
and re-surfacing with Bitulithic and which is-ba.ij:j«. a few places be re- 
Asphaltic Concrete, on the basis of paired by tthe city, the estimated cost 
a guarantee bond for 50 per cent, of of the repairs being $too. 
the amojunt of the contract for the In the even! of it being impossible 
maintamjce of the pavenaent in per- to obtain tenders which would in
fect condition for a tenu of 5 years, sure this large amount of work being 
Tenders for Bitulithic were received, done this fall. I tvould recommend

that the worst block’, being that be
tween Chtlrch and Waterlloo Sts., be 
re-surfaced with Asphalt Concrete, 
at. an estimated cost of 1,250, if it is 
possible tp get a reliable Company to 
tender for thi-s small amount at a 
reasonable rate, and to give a five- 
year guarantee.- The balance of the 
pavement could be temporarily re
paired by using, the best of the old 
surface, picking qut and re-surfacing 
the bad holes. Bÿ1-watch in g the pave
ment and treating, the holes in this 
way as they appeared it could pro
bably be made to last till the Spring, 
or if this did not prove satisfactory 
tar and broken stone: would be used.
The estimated cost of these tempor
ary repairs "is $100.00.

T remain, gentlemen, yours faith- 
fully

The Chairman and Members of the 
Board of Works,

Gentlemen—1 have been requested 
by the City Solicitors to report to the 
Council what, in my opinion, will be 
the best means *o be adopted to put 
the pavement on Brant Avenue in. a 
proper repair.

1 find that the Westrumite surface 
on the Easterly side of Brant Ave. 
from Dalhottsie Street to James Street 
and on West side between Dalhotts
ie Street and Lome Crescent North 
is in such a state of disrepair that 
the only effectual method of dealing 
with it is to have the present surface 
removed and re-surlaced with some 
other material.

The present Westrumite surface is 
laid on a 5 unrh concrete foundation 
put down by the city. 1 have con
sidered the question of re-surfacing 
with a broken stone Portland cement 
concrete. The present concrete foun
dation is crowned to allow of a 2 inch 
surface between the gutter and the
brickwork and this would largely have the price being $ 1.73/per square yard,
to he followed. While at the gutter but the price was considered too high,
a thickness of 3 inches might be oh- We had obtained., unofficial figures

... , n , tained. 2 r-2 inches would be the from a reliable fitrm (who has nav-
C „• Wcl-S Committee it was decided ‘n greatest depth obtainable halfway be- ing contracts in St. Catharines and 
\ 11 \\ o « . - tween the brickwork and gutter and Lindsay) for the. relnoval of the old

cnler . n o .« a/eemeii "1 1 ,e n~ | this could only be secured bj* lessen- Westrunrite pavement and re-surfa'-
ternationai Mausoleum Company fo. between the brickwork ing with 2 inches of Aspha tic Con-
,1,e erect io n ot a Mausoleum to be J At the edge of the crete at a cost of $t 25 per square
erected in* Mount Hope Cemetery ... . . . , , , u 3 aqudrcand that thé City Solicitor be instruct- br.H'k'vork 2 lncb<:s onl^ c°uld bÇ ob,'1 >ar,d- and tbe fsam,e figures for a 2
ed to prepart • the necessary by-law. tamed‘ °r b>’ taK\ng out °"e. bnck 'nch SUrfaCe ”f. sbeet Asphalt, the 

v 1 . ' J about i-8 of an inch more at the sur- former now berng considered the
The S,anttorium Kottd face. The question as to whether a! better pavement. This pavemenl

proper bond could be obtained be- ( composed of graded, broken stone 
tween the old and new concrete is mixed with cement of the standard

of Trinidad Asphalt Cement for a 
base requires a

KELVIN l,
i

( hront our own Correspondent) 
Messrs Cec.il, Hubert Hare, and 

Robert Thompson spent Labor Day 
in Delhi.

Mr T Stewart Johnston of Tweed- 
side was visiting relatives* in this sec
tion fpr a few days flast week.

Mr. Ed .Lewis and ffiend spent 
Monday afternoon near Waterford.

Mr and Mrs R. Hare tiif §imcoc 
have been visiting relatives- here re
cently. v* &

Mrs. Florence Wardetl returned vvivncrw , ,
ÏeTsisaterr #PCndînSr<a’ day* with fore 8 o’clock’las^night, the’body m

Severa,-through here are putting. ^,^2

a preventive °" gS ” eight mitcs from VVindsor, with all
,. r- r \ , indicatons pointing to murder
Mrs c. Gordon,ere of St Thomas The woman, who was of medium
Mrs"p / RVCS uS SeCtl°n- , height, and about 35 years old,

_ Mrs. Peter Bowman has .returned dently had been terribly beaten
nionTti ,rh filing a couple of the hcad with some blunt instrument 
months with her son in the North- Her body bore evidences of a fierce

' Ar' „ , n . , , struggle. Her hair was disarranged.
Mrr and Mrs George Clarke have her face was a mass of cuts and bruis- 

been spending a few days m^.Norwich es while her clothes were torn to 
the guests of Mr and Mrs Smith. shreds
Mr. Haim of Silverdale, was through Coroner Brien of Essex, was noti- 
this section on business one day last f,ed. and will conduct the investiga- 
wee ' tion. He is of the opinion that the

woman was the victim of some person 
who lay in wait for her as she 
passing along the road, not far from 
the field, which is a part of a farm 
owned by Michael Robinson. Sr.

Constable Frank Brown of Essex, 
arrived in Windsor at 10 o'clock last 
night, and asked the aid of the Wind
sor police in investigating the 
man’s death. An inquest will be held 
to-day, when it is hoped the body 
will be identified.

The body was discovered by Frank 
Robinson, Jr., a farmer’s son, who 
was going through the field at dusk.

Repair of Pavement Subject 
of Much Report by City 

Engineer.

Had Been Beaten Over Head 
With Blunt Instrument 

— Body Hidden.Body of Abe Rubenstein, of 
Brooklyn, Employed as 
Bookmaker at Recent Meet, 
Found in Cellar of Empty 
Building.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held in the council chamber 
last night. Present were Mayor Hart
man, Aid. Charlton. Gilliningwater. 
i.Mnsliall. Broadbent. McEwen. Pitcher 
Woolams. Ward. Sutch, Hollinrake, 
and Suddaby.

OTTAWA, Sept, io.—The body of 

Abe Rubcpstein of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
an employe' of Nathan Shapiro, a 
bookmaker of .St. Louis, Mo., was 
found in the cellar of a vacant build
ing on Somerset street late yesterday 
afternoon, under a pile of coke,while 
nearh}’ was a blood stained trunk, in 
which the nyrtains had evidently been 
taken to the place.

Rubenstein was last seen the night 
of Thursday, August 28, and his em
ployers notified the Ottawa police the 
following day of his disappearance 
from, his rooms and work a,t Cçn- 
naught park race meet. The body 
was badly decomposed. hut that 
Rubestein was murdered, the, police 
have no doubt.

Brant Ave. Pavement
It was decided to award the con

tract: for re facing the pavement 
tirai* Ave. t.o the Warren Bituminous 
Pasin^g Company, the price for same 
being 81.22 per square yard.

The Mausoleum

evi-
over

on

Miss Davidson of Brantford has 
been visiting relatives in’ tMl'^jI 
for a short time. .....——

ac-i was

SCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Beatrice Eadie of Toronto 

spent part of last week visiting rela
tives in the village.

Mrs. Foulds. who has been spend
ing the last couple of weeks in the 
village, has returned to her home t 
Toronto.

Mr Tom Dunn and family ^spent 
Sunday at Tillsonburg.

A number from here took, in the 
ek::

It was also decided that the city 
should pay half * the expenses of build
ing a roadway tip the approtich to the one not easily settled, many author- 
Sanitorium from ,Mt. Plea sant Street | ities holding that it could not. If

lie two concrete surfaces failed to

Vo-
special plant for lay

ing. and the firm who met the 
unite in a satisfactory manner, the mittee and gave the estimate found 
top surfacing would be liable to shell they were unable to tender owing to 
and crack. In concrete pavements the plant not being available, 
it has been found necessary to leave At Kingston, at the present time 
transverse joints across the pavement | a cheaper form of asphalt pavement 
commonly called expansion joints, known as asphalt McAdam is being 
these extending from the top of the put.down, by the city at a cost of 
pavement to the bottom of the eon- abotitt 85,cents per square yard. This 
crete. In this case in order to obtain is composed of broken stone from 
this joint the concrete being laid, 3-8th:to T 1-4 inches in diameter mix- 
w011 Id have to be broken out across ed with Bermuda Asphalt. This pave- 
the pavement at points about 30 feet ment sohne of which was laid last year 
apart, and relaid leaving a joint ex- was examined by the overseers and 

I tending from the bottom to the top myself and while it may be suitable 
1 of the pavement. ifor residential streets would hestitate

Have a Clue.
The police are working on a strong 

clue obtained from a real estate man

to the building.
The Board of Health 

There was a deputation present 
from the Board ,of Health, who were 
there for the purpose of discussing 
the petition from a number of mer
chants in reference to '.a disagreeable 
oder that is supposed to come from a 
certain establishment in the city. As 
it was a special meeting. the deputa
tion was not heard.

The City Engineer’s Report 
The City Engineer’s repont, in ref

erence to the Brant Ave. pavement 
was submitted and read as fooows:

com-

vvho has the retiring of the place. On 
Saturday. August 30, a man who gave 
no name, called at the real estate 
agent's, and obtained the keys of the 
building, saying he wanted to open 
a clothing store and was looking for 
a location. He was given the keys 
and retained them until the following 
Tuesday.

In the meantime, the police think, 
the body of Rubenstein ha$J been 
packed in the trunk, those conimif- 
ting the murder awaiting an oppor
tunity to dispose of it. Between Sat
urday and the Tuesday following,the 
body is thought to have been taken 
to the place, which is a house re
cently remodeled into an apartment, 
with several stores on the ground 
floor. The discovery yesterday 

side between Dalhousie Street and as p)c result of neighbors cbmplain- 
Lorne Crescent North be accepted, jnp 0f t|lc stench, 
the price being $1.28 per square yard, 
and that the City Solititors be in
structed to prepare the necessary con- 

j tr?et and boftds.
2. Your committee has considered 

the .letter of September 8th of Mr.
I K. V. Bunnell .Hon. sec. of the Brant 
; anti-Tubercttlosis Association and 

the accompaning report of Mr. Alen 
M. Jackson of August 27th. and re
commend . that this council provide 
funds for hearing one-half the cost 
of construction .of a road to the Sani- 
•torium- defined in said report as near 
route No. 2 on the condition that the

CITY ENGINEER
Board of Works Agnes—“Where did you get the 

new slit dress?”
Carrii

Alderman Suddaby, chairman of the 
Board of Works, submitted the fol
lowing report which was adopted:
To the Màÿor atiti Council of the 

City of Brantford,
Gentlemeur—-The. Board of Works 

beg leave to report as follows:
1, We submit herewith report of 

the City Engineer on the repair of 
the Brant Avenue pavement, and re
commend that the tender of the War
ren Bitntttminous Paving Company for 
removing the old surface and re-surf
facing with asphalt concrete on the 
East side between Dalhousie Street 
atid James Street, and on the West

Toronto Exhibition last we
The farmers have started cutting 

their corn.
“It is my ojd hobble; I got 

the slit in it stepping from a street 
Mr. Wm. Wheeler is having hit j car this morning”—Youngstown Tele- 

house painted. gram.
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are sbowifag a large assortment ofGRAND DISPLAY OF i

l catr.e • ! e

Fall Millinery IV. & R. Jacob & Co.'s Fine Biscuits, fresh. 
Huntley & Palmer’s 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins arid Glass.

Rubenstein’s address was Lee 
avenue, Brooklyn, where he resided 
with his widowed mother and sister.

No arrests had been - made in the 
case up to a late hour last night. The 
police arc searching for the hackman 
who - took the . trunk containing the 
body to the Somerset street house.

« << 11

t

We carry the finest brand ofWêÈÏ- 1
Pure Olive Oil.The ladies of Brantford and vicinity are cord

ially invited to inspect otir opening display of Fal. 
Millinery. We have spared no effort this season in 
creating the most becoming and effective models, 
many that are copies of -French-end American 
models. We are also showing the newest colors in 
the newest shapes suitable for the new gowns, 
cloaks and suits. Come in and visit us and let us 
show you what is correct in millinery for the 
coming season-

m Money Missing
Rubenstein had about $200 on his 

person when last seen, and it is prob
able that robbery was the) imotive 
for the crime, or that he may have,, 
been killed in an altercation. To the 
clerk in the Russell House, where he 
he was last seen, he stated on Thurs
day night, August 28, that he Had an 
engagement with a woman friend, 
whose residence has been found to 
have been next door the place where 
the body was found. This woman, 
Miss Ozaline Legault, when ques
tioned by the policé, stated on the" 
Tuesday morning following Ruben- 
jtcin's disappearance. she heard 
knocking, and noticed’a trunk at the 
bottom of the stairs. It later disap
peared. and she did not think any-- 
thing further of the matter, until the 
stench from the decomposing re
mains commenced, and the police 
found them yesterday, 
had not kept the) engagement with 
her, she said.

An autopsy will be performed on 
the body by Dr. Campbell Laidlaw 
to-day.

<

Honeyf 1913 stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde’s 20c and 40c CoHee are the best.

r

6-
--------

I! i county council bear the balance of 
the cost, and that the Board of Works 
be authorized to assist the county 
council and have an agreement drawn 
up and completed as to how the work 
is to be done.

ill

\V J. FORDE CO.
To Scrape Potatoes

Would you like to know how to 
scrape potatoes easily Put the pota
toes to soak a little white with ,i 
small piece of common soda in the 
water—New York Press.

THE ENTERPRISE IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES, 
39 and 41 Market St. Both Phones 141 '

BRANTFORD. PHONE 1481. FIFTY AOA1NST TWO—It is not roa- 
sonable to oxjwt two weeks of outing to 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of con 
finement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, improves 
tbe appetite, makes sleep easy and restful

*
tv V

FURNITURERubenstein

%

FALL EXHIBIT ALBERTONÏ4*.

Our Great August Sale(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanSickle. Elm- 

vale, are the guests of their daughter. 
Mrs. James Morwick.

John McCattl and Master Walter 
of Wingham. spent the holiday with 
relatives here.

C. H. Stewart and family of Mil- 
ton, and Mrs. D. Sharp and' Miss 
Nellie. Hamilton Road, were with 
Mrs. Wm. Sharp during the holidays.

W. W. and Mrs. Sharp aifd Mrs. 
Weaver spent Sunday with friends fn 
Hamilton. « -4<P

Jacob and Mrs. Vanderlip spent 
Sunday with Freeman and Mrs My
ers, Carluke.

Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, Cope- 
town, were guests of Mrr. and Mrs. 
VV right on Sunday.- j

Vi Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First, 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug- . 
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy mâking alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 

* country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Gratje Furniture Cheap for Cash at

tOf High-Grade Footwear 
for Ladies and Men:

w
«►

Our lines of Spring Footwear for men, women, 
boys, misses and children are now ready for inspec
tion, or for duty.

OUR SHOES POSSESS CHARACTER 
AND DIGNITY, AND WE MAKE NO 

-'ATTEMPT 
PLEASURE IT AFFORDS US TO BE 
CALLED, AS WE OFTEN ARE, THE 
SHOE “STORE” OF THE CITY.

When you have finished looking out your mil
linery, come and see our shoes. We have them to 
suit the most dainty.

We have splendid shoes for the conservative 
women—and very snappy models for smart 

dressers. We’ve sturdy shoes for the school child
ren, and we’ve nature-shaped shoes for the younger 
feet- »

V'

r. CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEr
78 Colbome Street Telephone No. 15TO CONCEAL THE

—’T—-----
1h<?

ihe •A*
Just

Wright
“Buck’s Garnett” 
“Buck’s Reliance” 
“Buck’s Leader”

% Just
Wright

kSHOÇ
man or %SHOE '■m

\®v-
Our moderate prices are a very pleasing feature 1 

of our shoe business—we prove our values by show- * 
ing the best shoes that money can buy at any stated 
price.

WE ASK THE PRIVILEGE OF SHOWING 
YOÙ.

The Brands of Bucks Bee* 
Brantford Furnaces.m

I*;/

Estimates cheerfully given to install on* In 
your home. 'Perfect satisfaction guarariteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work.

J. S. WEIR 
Manager 

Temple Building THE TEMPLE BRANTFORD’S 
LARGEST 

SHOE STORE
1

TinMl 8 Me, Limited
Hardware and Stove Merchants

BELL PHONE 342 
P. S. Repairs while you wait our specialty. Give us a rail

AUTOMATIC PHONE 591
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Famous Head 
Suddenly Su 
ure—He Hat 
of Vice in H

: Sept. 11-
J. Gay nor, mayor of New
in mid-ocean on the steamer
j o'clock Wednesday afternq 
heart failure.

News of his death wa> revend 
in a message >ent by wireless! 
bled to Robert Adamson, his sea 
by Rufus W . (iaynor. his >€■ 
sailed with him.

The me-sage read a> fulluwsl
“Father died Wednesdaj 

o'clock, due u> lieart failure. I 
mother.”

Mayor Gay nor sailed -luldenl 
|Ncw York, a fa.->t failing man-j 
morning of Sept. 4. An hour] 
lie sailed, but one man. hi- s<jfl 
knew of his plan-, outside of m] 
uf liis immediate famil v- The tj 
announced purpose \vas a briel 
tion on the ocean. He felt tj 
tonic effect of the -alt air wd 
store him in some mva.-urv to fl

The Baltic was due at Oiie'a 
to-day. The mayor died as n 
nearing the other -ide. News! 
death was sent by wire le.-.- to j 
ven by Rufus \Y. (iaynor and i 
iiom Cuxhaven to New Yd
...Wo.
-vMa; eft Xcx{" ^ oi

time
one of tl« 
caf campaigns in its history, 
before his departure he was 
on the city hall steps by 
tives of independent political i 
Rations that they had chosen Jl 
their standard bearer in the ma% 
campaign. A throng that cr 
city hall park assembled to he; 
accept. He had prepared a 

ancc. but was st'

v city xva> '.ÊÊÊ 
rangest municipal

re’>r

acj

. tarjTread tf forTiim. the mayor] 
* it^r beside him.

Before the mayor -ailed h 
retary issued a statement deny] 
ports of the,-,Mayr>r’.- -erioiis illj 

The recent attack "f tl^ 
throat trouble, due 
inflicted him on August 0.. id 
Jantes J. Gallighey just as I 
about to leave this city tor I

t" the

Al I SI,
So Says Scientists Gat 

Together at Convent» 
To-Day.

i ICiuiii<lian I'm-.. u tij
BIRMINGHAM. Kng. Sept, 

file annual meeting ot the i»ritj 
sociation for the advancement j 
tince. which began it> -mine las 
when the inaugural address 
subject of "continuity” was del 
by Sir Oliver Lodge was resit# 
day. Tlu- scientists assembled I 
tirai Hall listened to speeches] 
ejred by the presidents -.it the \ 
sfeçtions. .

In the address delivered by 1 
Dickson, to-day he said there 
striking geographical c.xpldj 
passed with the finding of the < 
two poles; the geographer of t 
ture will have as his field the 
question of supplying and distril 
the food and clothes to the worl

Foremost of these questions 
Dickson believes, will tie that of 
ing wheat enough for the w 
bread. A host of problems I 

^ future are marshalled behind 
apiong them being the quest 
obtaining power and energy 4 
sufficient to operate the irecdi 
crease in factories, the fuel qe 
and distribution of population. } 
a century, he estimates the red 
of the world will he taxed to tin 
capacity.

“Civilized man is. or ought to 
ginning to realize." Mr. Dickso 
"that in reducing, more and m 
X/ surface of the earth 
considers a habitable condition 
making so much progress and n 
it so rapidly that the problem o 
ing suitable accommodation for 
creasing qumbers must become j 
within a few generations. \Vc ai 
ting into the position of the me 
whose trade is qunstantlv ex pi 
and who forsges tit at Iris premid 
shortly be too see that his pa 
will slxortiy be too small for hi 
our case removal to more cumin 
Premises elsewhere seems j 
sible—we are not likvlv to fl 
means of imigrating to another 
—so we are driven to consider 
of rebuilding 
making the He 
our

to w]

on the old site
st of what we lia* 

bitsitu-s^maVjjpot suffer. | 
“In the tvjie of civilization

(Contintfed on Page 8)
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